A man said to the universe:
"Sir, I exist!"
"However," replied the universe,
"The fact has not created in me
A sense of obligation."

Stephen Crane
We shall not cease from exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And to know the place for the first time.

T.S. Eliot
Yet, what a real live human being is made of seems to be less understood today than at any time before, and men--each one of whom represents a unique and valuable experiment on the part of nature--are therefore shot wholesale nowadays.... But every man is more than just himself, he also represents the unique, the very special and always significant and remarkable point at which the world's phenomena intersect, only once in this way and never again. This is why every man's story is important, eternal, sacred; that is why every man, as long as he lives and fulfills the will of nature, is wondrous, and worthy of every consideration. In each individual the spirit becomes flesh, in each man the creation suffers, within each a redeemer is nailed to the cross.

Hermann Hesse
Humor alone, that magnificent discovery of those who are cut short in their calling to highest endeavor, those who failing short of tragedy are yet as rich in gifts as in affliction, humor alone (perhaps the most inborn and brilliant achievement of the spirit) attains to the impossible and brings every aspect of human existence within the rays of its prism. To live in the world as though it were not the world, to respect the law and yet to stand above it, to have possessions as though 'one possessed nothing,' to renounce as though it were no renunciation, all these favorite and often formulated propositions of an exalted worldly wisdom, it is in the power of humor alone to make efficacious.

Hermann Hesse
THERE'S NO ONE TO SHOOT.
BACK IN EACH OTHER.
DI-ANNUAL DIVING EXHIBITION
OFF 13TH FLOOR MONROE 12 MIDNIGHT TONIGHT
ADMINISTRATION
1 H B Kelleher
2 C L Nairne
3 A J Waechter
4 G M Snellings
5 J W Deming
6 E Mc Ilhenny
7 R W Freeman
8 A Phelps
9 I Newman
10 D S Fenner
11 A L Jung
12 S Israel
13 G S Friedrichs
14 E B Stern
15 G L Andrus
16 C G Smither
17 L Lautenschlager
Gibson Hall is where they have committee meetings. It is the big, granite, architectural horror at the end of the campus nearest the Audubon Park Lagoon. The English department is in the basement, the math department is in the attic, and in between are "administrators."

Inscribed deep beneath the surface of the rough-hewn gray stone surmounting the main entrance to Gibson Hall is the legend: "Them that can, do; them that can't, teach; them that can't teach, administrate."

It takes more than a detective's fine eye to discover the inscription. In fact, it takes a little inventiveness to discover the main entrance to Gibson Hall, of which there are no fewer than six. But the time-worn epigram is there, firmly rooted in the bowels of Tulane's past. Like some ancient prophetic curse, it is the corollary of an act of the Louisiana Legislature which established the Administrators of the Tulane Educational Fund as an autonomous, self-perpetuating body in 1889. That legislative action was only the beginning of a long series of troubles whose end-results ("Longenecker") more than a little plagued the academic community in 1970 (for example: Dubinsky, Schneider and Kaye, "Academic Freedom," and "The Student Conduct Code").

Gibson Hall is connected to the Central Building, which is where they grow the computer, by trunk lines and pneumatic tubes (for messages, like department stores). The Central Building is a big, ugly brown building which houses an erstwhile gymnasium and is the scene of pandemonium during Buccaneer basketball games (effeciently scheduled so as to block access to campus on week-nights from 7 p.m. by the inundation of "local" traffic and fans).

The computer has grown so much in the past few years that it was difficult to tell this year whether the committees in Gibson were still in control of the computer, or if it was the other way around.

Very likely, the computer is in control.

Whether the computer is in control or not really has very little to do with the rest of the University. But if the administration can convince the Tulane Community that this is the case—that the computer is running the show—then they have an excuse for the impending financial ruin of the University: "the computer did it." It will be a nice easy way to shift the blame, the responsibility, for what could be the biggest foul-up in the history of Tulane.

Moreover, a machine would not be physically present at the faculty meetings, thus allowing for freer expression of opinion on the state of the University during these conclave and providing a sort of purgative opportunity for frustrated faculty members to speak out against the system without offending anyone but their colleagues. Also, there would be less compunction on the part of the faculties in voting "no-confidence" for the same reason (though the graduate faculty did manage to pass a vote of this kind, and included in their censure the individual who was acting as chairman of the meeting, Dean David Deener, Provost of the University and dean of the graduate school. They later rescinded their action). It is to be expected that the math department will retain the leadership of such motions in the future, with the help, of course, of the political science department. Both of these departments are known to despise computers as much as they despise administrators.

The "Longenecker," the series of end-results, of this situation may be quite amusing, in an absurd sort of way. If the administration stands to gain by establishing that the computer is in charge, you can be sure that the computer is aware of it and is devising a way to get rid of the responsibility (as what sane being wouldn't be). Consequently, the years ahead will be filled with a battle between the computer and the administration—a battle to shirk responsibility, with each side maneuvering for a strategic advantage over the other side.

It is an interesting predicament for our surrogate parents to find themselves in. Their predicament may have a beneficial effect, however, in that it may be so pre-occupying for the administration that they will leave education to educators. We hope, anyway.
administrators (ad-min-strá-térs) n. sing. [Fr.; Rex, king of Mardi Gras < Gr.; Tyrannus Rex]. 1. an ailment of the upper educative system occurring mainly in mediocre metabolisms and identified by inflammation and blockage of the tract at certain points, or offices. This disease, often mis-diagnosed as vocal minority, or ruptured appendices, is the result of the abnormally rapid congestion of the system by red tapeworm, otherwise known as staph tyrannus. 2. the series, or any foci, of the blockages produced by red tapeworm. 3. also known as Parkinson's Law, Parkinson's Disease, Parkinson's Corrolary, or Peter's Principle. 4. slang: in loco parentis. See STAPH TYRANNUS.

Longenecker (lon-an-ék-ér) n. pl. [Ph.D., D.Sc., LL.D.]. 1. in Logic, series of end results based on assumed variable contingency factorial analyses integrated through loci predetermined by a board of non-integers and used as proof of Murphy's Law. 2. in Math, such series which function negatively and are used in higher order calculations to eliminate the possibility of deviation or error from a predetermined norm. 3. in Humanities (esp. Drama), series of connected events or boundaries which serve to delineate or separate the absurd in any real or semi-real system, as one would say. The Longenecker are established in the play by persistent use of real (true) and non-real (false) statements.
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LEADERSHIP
ORGANIZATIONS
What do white crosses on the University Center Quadrangle have to do with student government? Can the Student Senate take the lead in liberalizing the campus after last Spring's purge of the most radical students? If the University is censured by the American Association of University Professors, will it mean the loss of our better young professors? What programs must be cut back to insure the future financial stability of Tulane?

Walter Blessey, Student Senate president, and the Student Senate had to face these questions this year. Working through sludgy, sometimes syrupy, administrative channels, the Senate did see some of its most cherished projects become realities. The University Senate gave unanimous vote of approval to the long-sought-after advanced calendar for the 1971-1972 school year. Two students were seated as voting members of the University Senate. The dorm rules were changed to allow students more choice of when and where to eat. Work was done toward establishing the free university.

Next year, the new unit-credit curriculum system goes into effect. The first effects of the tightening financial situation will be felt. The question of the AAUP censure will be determined one way or the other. The Senate must act in conjunction with its increasing concern with national issues, such as the Environmental Teach-in in recognition of the nation-wide concern with the problem of air pollution. At the same time, the Senate must attempt to make itself more representative of its constituents and react more seriously to the problems that remain to be solved on campus.

STUDENT SENATE
The Newcomb Student Senate provided a focus point for the Newcomb students, and it serves as a gripe forum for problems which might be disregarded for the more pressing troubles of the whole University in the Tulane Student Senate. The Newcomb Senate has been quite successful in meeting most of the demands placed upon them by the Newcomb student body. Not being entangled by most of the red tape as the Tulane Senate is, they are a separate governing body with separate administrators and faculty, though both senates work and cooperate closely on many issues and proposals. One accomplishment this year has been a total revision of resident government with the consideration of gradual abolishment in the future. Also, events such as the annual Newcomb Arts Festival and the Sophie Newcomb memorial services are being revised to attract more participation in the student body.

Within the Newcomb Student Government is the Athletic Council whose object is to schedule and organize all athletic events among the sororities and independents and present awards for these sports.
NEWCOMB HOUSE COUNCIL
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Yes, Virginia, there is a University Center Board. As the programming arm of the Student Senate, its objective is to amuse (sigh) and instruct the students through the use of various entertainment (ho-hum) media. Unfortunately, the UC Board has been plagued with mediocrity and little initiative to carry through their few original and worthwhile ideas.

Among the BIG programs put on by the past administration have been the Association Concert, the Jazz Festival, Black Arts Week, and the Bridal Fair. The traditional annual programs include the style show during orientation, the numerous and up-to-date Free Flicks, the Homecoming Dance, the Coffee House Circuit, the Lyceum speakers, the Lagniappes dances, and the Pep Rally bonfires. All in all a rather drab bill of fare from an organization with the potential and ability to present stimulating entertainment for an aware and modern university community.

The problems of the UC Board might be solved with more vigorous organization, extensive and forceful publicity, and above all, participation. It seems that the only activity that many students engage in is CRITICISM, useful only if it goes beyond the verbal stage. How can a small group of people even pretend to attempt to locate the pulse of the university when there is no majority existing in the Tulane community. There are no real representatives of student opinion — each individual or group must express their interests and be instrumental in the functions of the University Center Board. The appeal must extend to the diversified student body.
a space odyssey
Paul Baxter (right) - News Editor

Mike Kulka
Entertainment Editor

Maggie Blain
Associate Editor
A brilliant white square flashed against the far wall, then a progression of numbers, and the latest Tulane Security "flashby flick." beams a typical scene from the HULLABAULOO offices in the UC. The members of the Publications Board and some specially-invited guests settle back into their seats as the projectionist, Eyenall Pedersensten, handles the film.

"This is our most telling evidence against the accused." Pedersensten informs the Board. In the back of the room, under the heavy guard of three of Tulane's finest, Tom Ireland, box-editor, breaks out in a cold sweat. He has seen this before.

The film flickers before the scandalized eyes of Tulane's well-known "Decency" Board shows a woman crawling on the floor of the deck-filled room amidst piles of scrap paper. "This was the news editor, Jan Gonzales," the Voice from the back of the room says. "She later gave her right to Paul Baxter."

The picture flickers and reveals a man in Army fatigues crawling through the same piles like a giant, bespectacled mole, scattering wads of paper left and right. Near one of the walls of the littered room, Mike Simpson, assistant news editor and hipie-fascist, watches Rick Streiffer, the other assistant news mishandler and lay-out king, practice forging Ireland's name to a few of the poorer examples of HULLABAULOO graffiti. "Find that story yet, Paul?" inquires Simpson.

"This proves that the news stories are trash," gapes a shocked Board member. There is general agreement. Ireland glances about furtively, as if looking for some escape.

The camera then shifts to the middle office. "The one with the pot belly is Mike Kulka, entertainment editor," says Pedersensten. "This cut of film is a camera hidden in the air-conditioning vents exposes Kulka and his side-kick, Marcus Marks, arts editor, as sensationists working together to subvert the morals of Tulane youth by encouraging them to pursue illicit pleasures and (shudder) cultural experiences through visual stimulation in the local movie houses and art galleries." Hisses fill the room and several members of the group cry "No!" and "Villains!" Ireland wipes his forehead with the back of his hand.

"And against this wall," the Voice says as the camera slowly pans the room, "is the sports section—probably the only redeeming feature of the paper. The sports editors, Chuck Younglove and Bob Reim have faithfully followed our boys in all their glorious escapades." Pedersensten beams. Nods of approval come from the viewers, and an old-timer begins "a-one, a-two, a-helluva ..." He is quickly silenced by a neighbor.

"We are closing in on the real snakes now," grows Pedersensten. The camera reveals several people with kontorted looks on their faces, their eyes shining with moist, shining madness, cold, interrupted laughter. "This paper."

"The Blonde" is feature editor Martha Harris who belittles the choice name of Nevesuch by parading around as Little Miss Sunshine," the Voice says. The camera works slowly up her shapely legs, lingeringly across her mini-skirted body, coming to rest on her innocently beaming face.

"She and Margaret Blain, associate editor and the worst vixen of the pack, are wresting with poorly-written stories. They are being helped by Ireland's assistants in madness, Jim Price, erstwhile senior editor; Linda Willis, managing editor, and John Hoover, self-styled executive and hot roll vendor. By far the worst of these is red-haired Miss Willis, Ireland's "Girl Friday," who goes under aliases of Peppermint Patty, box editor, and little red-haired girl.

"Executive Editor John Yearwood climaxd his career as a student activist by marrying ... " Pedersensten's commentary is interrupted by clapping. "... staffer Stephen O'Brien in mid-year." Yearwood is shown roasting with laughter, his head rolling from side to side, his lips curled back from his gleaming teeth. "We caught him in the act of trying to undermine the moral standards of the University by attacking our sacred Code of Conduct."

One elderly matron, a guest of the Board, faints. Attendants rush to her aid. Ireland knows what is coming and shrinks into his chair as the next scene flashes before the assembly.

"But finally," Pedersensten hisses, "we have Tom Ireland." The room grows silent as the camera focuses on a pale, skinny figure huddled over a typewriter and draped in a red nightshirt. He is typing sitting on a mattress on the corner of the room. After each paragraph, he turns and swallows some funny pills with some equally-nuiscious liquid. The scene becomes too much for another female guest who rushes out of the room screaming. "The document in the typewriter is Ireland's "Demise of Quality" editorial." Pedersensten screams. "In it, he viciously attacks our own beloved Board of Administrators."

The uproar over this last outrage, the projector is knocked over. A blinding spotlight falls on Ireland in the corner of the room. His heart is pounding as he feels himself to be losing consciousness, losing control. Through a red fog ofcameras indistinctly recording behind a long, raised judge's bench, pointing an accusing finger at him. He spirals down into the blackness. And then, the awful re-sounding verdict: "We find the accused guilty of ... INDECENCY!" Everything goes black as Ireland slumps in his chair, unconscious.
Steve Berg
General Manager

Bob Stanton
Traffic Manager

Annette Breazeale
Bob Schwartz-P. R. Director
WTUL is ten years old now, ready for fifth grade and anxiously awaiting puberty to provide the stimulation for big things to happen. WTUL has developed into a remarkably functional and competent child of the student body. For a child of ten, WTUL has, as the HULLABALOO put it, "some highly sophisticated equipment," a reference no doubt to the group of toddlers known as the morning girls. And so after a single decade of operation WTUL has a reputation (not as a result of the morning girls, however). It is a national reputation, one developed in part by WTUL's important role in the coverage of the 1969 National Moratorium (Oct. 15). Under the direction of Kenneth "Lefty" Weiss (lefty being the direction in which his typewriter leans) WTUL compiled 50 minutes of news gossip and recipes which was broadcast to unsuspecting students throughout the country. Among the recipes was the Dave Epstein Special commonly known as a "Nark Salad Sandwhich" and the Bob Stanton Brooklyn Delight made with old bread, old lettuce and old records.

In the fall of 1969, Greg (Abby) Stec directed a P.R. campaign unparalleled in WTUL history. That year WTUL got almost everybody on campus to want to work at the station and then only let 40 hand picked specialists in such fields as advanced sloth, professional vegetable and spaced-outness to comprise its staff list.

Behind this paragon of bureaucratic efficiency sits one whose stately countenance makes him fit to sit on Mount Olympus in judgment of the world with his fellow gods, the only publication head and the only living human being who can give you an electrical shock by a mere stare...Steve Berg. Mr. Berg, as he is called by his close friends and parents, took a roving band of gypsies, brigands, and transsexuals, so the legend goes, and with beatings, brainwashing and an operation, created the WTUL executive staff; a staff so trained, accurately aware and mentally astute that University Center officials allow them to remain in the building after closing time to let their brains cool off.

Unfortunately many people are not aware of the prowess of this staff. It seems that since Exec staff meetings are held in the Women's Club Room, rumor had it that the staff was made up of old women. This is not entirely true; besides mother Weiss and Mr. or Miss George Welch (whichever he is that day) there are no other old ladies. That's right, for the most part the exec staff is a group of spry young men, young men with a dream, young men searching with a starved passion...they are trying to decide where they are going to eat that night. Once decided, however, its every man for himself again, as Blob Schwartz performs wonderous feats (sometimes without a net), and Mr. Berg turns his attention to the MBC network of regularly scheduled programming. While all this is going on, George, of course, is standing in front of a mirror groaning, "I shouldn't have done it, I shouldn't have done it!!" while Louie Swann Tech. Dir. reassures him that it can be corrected through electronics. George isn't comforted, but Rick Calzote Bus Man. says he will sell George new, better follicles for only a slight commission.
Good evening, Miss Howard:

The envelope you see before you contains the mugshots of the paranoid members of that well-known, under-the-covers, super-secret organization, T.W.I.N.K. Among them are Matt "T.H.E. Shadow" Anderson (Czar of the darkroom and "banned" from the jamb office); Mr. David R.A.T. Finkel, one of nature's mistakes--a real wet blanket; and David Magrish, president of Switzerland Bank and Trust and "Billy Sol Estes" of de-Basement. Their purpose is to quietly mold Publications Alley into a licentious, lucrative den of MONEY (dream on, and flame on). Whoever heard of a mimeographed, paperback, pocket-sized, pornographic yearbook grossing six grand? The problem is quite messy.

To help you in your mission, you have been assigned the north end of the third floor, Rosary ward at DePaul's. Handle them, cautiously.

Dave Pence will be your right hand man, sometimes left, always handy, often touchy. Jill Meyers will add a bit of class to your squad of unmentionables, while George Nelson may be a bored but willing and worthy assistant. Carey Fischer, a boss (indoor) sports enthusiast, will prove useful when it comes to that jock jargon. Sandy Hartley, Lois Lane, and Clark Kent, of course, those alluring ex-playboy bunnies, business-women-of-the-world, will establish a front for you. I assure you, you can count of Scott Spector, popular Greeks editor, of Profiles in Arrogance fame, and Rich Ronder, current con man, to keep you on your toes (broken or not). Jim (seven-computer-lists later) Linderman serves adequately as recording secretary to keep track of all those messy details, filing them as obscene or otherwise acceptable. Use Denise Sucarino as a means of distraction--she has a strange magnetism, especially for photographers.

Your mission, Neil, if you decide to accept it, will be to...aw, forget it, you figure it out yourself. Cast your pages to the wind, bet on Lady Luck in the fifth at the Fairgrounds, wait for accidents. Take your weapons, your savoir-faire, your ruler, scaleograph, pencils, erasers, and passion-purple-felt-tip-pen in hand; flourish them in a grand gesture of confusion to attempt to create order out of chaos, then retire to your lair to await inspiration and suffer the pains of creativity. Go ahead with confidence, if you can, but if you or any of your I.M. force are caught, molested, or investigated by the Student Senate or U.C. Board, the secretary will disavow any knowledge of your actions. This tape will self-destruct in two hours; but don't hold your breath. Just remember: getting into trouble is the same as getting into a jam.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Matt Anderson-Chief
Do you know how many pictures you printed this week?...And how much they cost?..."I like it, it's sick."...What do you mean, you don't like Finkle? (Does anyone like Finkle?)...Do you have about five hours?...Well, Tom, I did you a BIG favor this week--60 pages and only 4650 inches of ads...You mean there is something more than ads in ad-sheet,...er, newspaper?...Why can't I put ads on your editorial page?...What about the front page?...Tom, why don't you wear Gant shirts, too?...Guess what, Tom, you have a BURGER KING ad this week---BLEHCHCHCH...Why yes, my hairstylist makes housecalls...Well, the business staff did it again; another issue has gone to press...Tom, we've got a small problem...It's nothing big...don't get all upset...it's just that a) 3x15 ad I want to get in the paper this week. Yes, I realize it's Wednesday night, but...b) 3x10 ad that was just cancelled...Yes, I realize it's Thursday afternoon, but...c) Insert. The printer says he must have the paper by Thursday so he can stuff them. But you see, we'll make 20 dollars profit...But why can't you handle another 24-page paper this week?...But I'm...er...we're making money...Boy, I really have nice looking hair! Makes me want to shave my head...Zwitzerland Bank and Trust Chairman, D. Magrish, supports athletes. He's an athletic supporter..."So that's how it is, David, girls are different from us. But I'll teach you how to treat them," said David Finkle...Picture 69 from Colonel Scruton's files...Why is this boy smirking?...Why is this boy rich?...Insert (gently)???...Can Tulane afford to GO FISHING for student government?...I want you to know it's ads and not copy that make this newspaper...Selling 160 more JAMBS in a week will be a cinch...Why is this man bored?...My alpha number opens my Swiss bank account...It's a blizzard...David, c'mon, it's just dandruff..."It's not going to matter to you, Neil, you won't be here next year anyway."..."You know you're really DUMB--but can I have a cigarette anyway?...Ya got a light?...Mr. Machine. Oh, I get it! Hey, Tom: Is that true?...You know something--our answer phone has been broken for over a week...AD? What ad?...Dropped? You can't do that...But you've got two inches across the top of the last page...Yes, but what about that one by two in the middle column?...Good afternoon. Tulane sports fans everywhere...Made by Mettel? You know, my uncle's brother owns 75 of that company...Finkle, how did you get lost trying to pick up the bookstore ad?...David Finkle trips--people...You mean you want to know how I got all those girls on the masthead?...Do you realize it took me three hours to do this layout!

This is the Tulane Student Publications Business Office. I'm sorry but there is no one in the office now. Please leave your name and number and someone will return your call as soon as possible. Thank you.
'BUREAU X'
".............There will be time
To prepare a face to meet the
faces that you meet,
There will be time to murder and
create,
And time for all the works and
days of hands
That lift and drop a question on
your plate;
Time for you and time for me,
And time yet for a hundred
indecisions,
And for a hundred visions and
revisions
Before the taking of a toast and
tea."

T.S. Eliot
We Bombed in New Haven
YOUNG DEMOCRATS

C.D.A.F.
Carefully blending entertainment and seriousness, the religious organizations of Tulane strive to reach the greatest number of students within the university who are still capable of being reached. In seeking this end, the eleven different faiths plan activities which involve all aspects of life, as well as the routine worship services and discussion groups. Christmas festivals, beach parties to Grand Isle, barbecues, and retreats provide a wide variety of interests which even entice the myriads of Easter-Sunday-goers. Furthermore, the chapels and chaplains warmly greet those who are examining their own and society's values. They are all trying to understand and appreciate the confusing and perplexing channel of communication which religion is today.
ARMY R.O.T.C.

In July, 1947, the Department of Military Science was established at Tulane University. Tulane’s Army ROTC Corps is proud of its part in a program which dates back 150 years and is based on the principles that a military officer should receive a well-rounded education and on the traditional American concept of civilian involvement in our military forces.

November 3-9, 1969, was proclaimed “Army ROTC Week” by Mayor Schiro of New Orleans, who expressed his personal feelings of appreciation for the worth of the program.

As in past years, the Tulane Army ROTC program is continually expanding. This year a distinctive addition to the corps is the Ranger Platoon. Marked by the black beret and combat boots, each member has passed the same physical test, as that which the Army gives at Ranger School, Fort Benning, Georgia. Further, each “Beret” is given further training on various tactics subjects. The Association of the United States Army also has an expanded program this year including an Opinion Forum and a Newsletter, along with its guest speakers and field trips.
Since June 3, 1938, the Tulane Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps has played an important role on and off campus through its unit activities. Along with their academic programs midshipmen participate actively in specialist units such as the Black Trident Drill Team, Drum and Bugle Corps, and Color Guard. These units are especially busy during Mardi Gras.

In addition to its rifle and pistol teams, the NROTC fields teams in extra-curricular sports ranging from football to tournament chess. Midshipmen also take part in activities sponsored by the Commodores, their auxiliary, and the Anchor and Chain Society, a coordinating body of midshipmen established to implement and administer Naval-oriented activities of the NROTC Unit.

The Tulane Department of Naval Science qualifies midshipmen through a curriculum of basic naval subjects, summer cruise training, and his degree, for a commission in the Navy or Marine Corps.

NAVAL R.O.T.C.
The purpose of Air Force ROTC is to prepare qualified college graduates for careers as Air Force officers. Together with graduates of the Air Force Academy, ROTC graduates provide the Air Force with a balanced officer corps whose education and experience cover all fields of knowledge—technical, social, and humanities.

A cadet's first two years consist of classroom courses in Air Force history, principles of warfare, and military systems. Weekly drill and competition in organized athletics introduce the cadet to teamwork and discipline. The third and fourth years of the program are designed to give qualified officer candidates practical experience in leadership. Four weeks of summer Field Training, command positions on the drill field, and participation in the cadet staff give advanced cadets command and management experience. Seminar courses stressing the use of aerospace power and the role of the Air Force officer allow advanced cadets to increase their knowledge while improving communications skills.

The four-year AFROTC program stresses the Air Force's "whole man" concept; it produces officer candidates with the knowledge and wisdom to manage today's complex aerospace warfare systems.
BEAUTIES
HOMECOMING QUEEN
REGAN ALFORD

Photography by Matt Anderson
MAID OF HONOR
MISSY CHEESEMAN
GREEKS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

1. Charles Caldwell
2. Sandy Ruark
3. David Perez
4. Wayne Nolan
5. Grant Hemphill
6. Brian Jones
7. Richard Herklots
8. Charles Snow
9. David Epstein
10. Mack Hyman
11. Tim Frech
12. Ray Kinney
13. Phil Depp
14. Lem Moorman
15. John Seale
16. Rod Hartman
17. Miles Kehoe
18. John Markham
19. Jeff Aycock

20. Rod Panton
21. Mark Pate
22. George McGowin
23. Mike Collins
24. David Bellamy
25. Jerry McGlothen
26. Jim Reid
27. John Krupsky
28. Mike Hickock
29. Carl Norcross
30. Bob Mahood
31. Bill Burton
32. Bob Whiteman
33. David Castanon
34. Sam Robinson
35. John Pemberton
36. Ed Knight
37. Alan Laff
38. Jim Farr
39. Leonard Brown
40. Art Paulina
41. John Pruet
42. Arnie Spanjers
43. Rob Peterson
44. Fred Monterubio
45. Max Foster
46. Ray Knecht
47. Mike James
48. Steve Reilly

Bob McDonald
Keith Pyburn
Lamar Richardson
Evan Soule
Brad Stephens
Steve Ziemurski
Steve Weart
Clifton Kakalla
St. Paul Bourgeois, IV
Robert McNab
Alex Ashy
Rick Boulal
Paul Garofalo
Sid Farmer
Thorn Grafton
Bill Klein
Chuck McKirahan
Boyd Shaffer
David Martin

NOT PICTURED
David Blevins
Dennis Kasimian
Kenny Krett
Joe Locicero

160
1. Clay Adams
2. Chuck O'Brien
3. Ted Adams
4. Mike McNulty
5. Bill Robinson
6. Stewart Lawrence
7. Joe DiGrado
8. David Booth
9. Ben Bialeck
10. Mike McKeever
11. Rob Bouzon
12. Dean Taylor
13. Dick Corales
14. Tom Burguieres
15. John McManus
16. Pat Flower
17. Sam Burguieres
18. John Stewart
19. Ron Weissar
20. Leo Fox, III
21. George Barkett
22. John Mahon
23. Kent Smith
24. Ed Rhew
25. Erling Larson
26. Jeff Winchester
27. Tommy Gardner
28. Jim Caire
29. Bruce Sanderson
30. John Muery
31. Calvin Clanfield
32. Tommy LeBlanc
33. Ron Barlow
34. Bob Thomas
35. Bruce McKeever

NOT PICTURED
Stubard Barnett
Bill Charbonnet
Mike Cognitvich
Bob Corbitt
Kenny Davis
Mark Evers
Pat Garner
Buddy Guidi
Bubby Lewis
Eric Lucy
Mac McLeod
Chuck Magill
John Morris
Lee Robinson
Bob Chambers
Bob Zurcher
Charles Bahn
Bob Barnes
Bill Carlin
Steve Frischhertz
Bill Kuhlman
1. Maury Picheloup
2. Jody Jungers
3. Richard Weinberg
4. Steve Minor
5. Cory Oldweiler
6. Bob Theodore
7. Bob Shimmin
8. Richard Atwood
9. Al Wetzel
10. Henri Wolbrette
11. Norm Mitchell
12. Bob Murphy
13. Wooglin
14. Jim Agnich
15. Tim Mitchell
16. Sam Ingalls
17. Mike Dolan
18. Chet Mehrin
19. Chuck Brent
20. Thom Franklin
21. John McCutchen
22. Chris Gwin
23. Brad Reynolds
24. N.O. Garbage Man and Soul Brother
25. Mrs. Shimmin
26. Jim Rees
27. Howard Barnett
28. John Dowell
29. Burn Johnson
30. John Gustav
31. Peter Raarup
32. Mike Engler
33. Susan
34. Bud Antin
35. Ned Hemard
36. Charles Harrison
37. Yat # 1
38. Yat # 2

NOT PICTURED
Paul Bubrick
Morgan Jones
Chuck McGee
Bruce Stinson
Mark Badger
Kent Faulkner
Jack Harlan
Jim Wilbert
Rick Drummond
Miles Pratt
Kent Pratt
Richard Richoux
Whit Oliver
Pete R. Webbitt
1. Hardy Richardson  31. Steve Gilmer
2. Calvin Jones  32. Jim Francis
3. Barry Mabry  33. Sam Banks
4. Jeffey  34. Sparky Wells
5. Willie White  35. Toel Bivins
7. Robin Punches  37. Fernando Sanchez
8. Peggy  38. T.C. Jester
10. Jack Barthell  40. Jack Denis
11. Sonny Shields  41. Miles Lewis
12. Will Bland  42. Robby Whitaker
13. Charlie Miller  43. Allen Stewart
14. Gertrude  44. Rusty Lawrence
15. Clem Binnings  16. Sandy Love
17. Matilda  18. Tom Merrick
27. Myda Lou  28. John Potharst
29. Bob Vorhoff  30. Laura
31. Steve Gilmer  32. Jim Francis
33. Sam Banks  34. Sparky Wells
35. Toel Bivins  36. Judy
37. Fernando Sanchez  38. T.C. Jester
41. Miles Lewis  42. Robby Whitaker
43. Allen Stewart  44. Rusty Lawrence

NOT PICTURED
Cloyd Powell
Phil Castle
Frank Merrick
Parker Dinkins
Gordon Gsell
Courtney Robinson
Kevin Fitzpatrick
Billy Grace
Dinky Autenrieth
Mike Webber
Cip Perez
Tom Swingloft
1. Pete Emigh  
2. Ron Newton  
3. Joe Boaz  
4. Phil Niddrie  
5. John Baer  
6. Eddie Pratt  
7. Bill Torkildson  
8. Lee Mowe  
9. Paul Crow  
10. Buddy Fraser  
11. David Wellen  
12. Don Freeman  
13. John Eubank  
14. John Mahoney  
15. Tom Van Buskirk  
16. Pete Kwiatkowski  
17. Millard Bosworth  
18. David Walker  
19. John Scarry  
20. Rick Calcote  
21. Bob Irvine  
22. Sonny Wheelahan  
23. Glen Dismukes  
24. Morris Talley  
25. Neal Fleming  
26. Dave Dolkart  
27. Clancey Willis  
28. Bill Fones  
29. Jim Barthouse  
30. Don Sharp  
31. Tom Lowry  
32. Bruce Danner  
33. Harvey Wagar  
34. Gordon Stone  
35. Rod Fernandez

NOT PICTURED  
Hamilton Fish  
Sam Fraser  
Bob Lee  
John Lewis  
Bob Manard  
Doug Miller  
Lloyd Mutter  
Duane Pulver  
Jerry Schroeder  
Toby Spurge  
Jimmy Urrate  
Carson Wales
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

0. Robert E. Lee
1. John Davis
2. Rich Balderston
3. Chris Steg
4. Sewell Elliott
5. Kent Altaras
6. Jack Bell
7. Bill Boyer
8. Bill Anderson
9. Hooper Nichols
10. Chip Sanders
11. Johnny Williams
12. Lynn Johnston
13. Ward Howard
14. Bruce Wallace
15. Meade Grigg
16. Bill Wright
17. Chip Rosen
18. Preston Brown
19. Berry Thompson
20. Chris Benton
21. Virgi Fox
22. John Manard
23. Kendall Hobson
24. Clark Cromwell
25. Russ Nolan
26. Chuck Stick
27. Randy Lewis
28. Bill Webster
29. Richard Foster
30. Randy Smith
31. Ben Slater
32. Craig Thompson
33. Chris Sheridan
34. Tim Brannon
35. Tom Gaufler
36. John Edward Howe, Jr.
37. Rocky Rockstroh

NOT PICTURED
Tom Bernard
Buddy Blue
Bob Birtel
Norm Bulk
Bryan Caruso
Tom Chapman
Alec Coxe
Bar Edmundson
Bill Everett
Grey Ferris
Pam Chapman
Jim Fuller
Tommy Hull
Bret Lebreton
Dave Matison
Dick Mersman
Mike Moore

Bob Nail
Kenny Fitzgang
Marshall Orderman
Chip Plake
Dicky Polchow
Andy Reinhart
Steve Robinson
Randy Ross
Charlie Saint
JimMY Sheats
Andy Shields
Lee Trice
Robin Tyler
Jim Walley
Chuck Wickstrom
Doug Williams
John Williams
1. Ellen Anderson
2. John Nelson
3. Judy Nelson
4. Brian Bourg
5. Ellen Stene
6. Steve Newman
7. Kevin Walsh
8. Jerry Gaffo
9. Steve Calahan
10. Charlie Smith
11. John Hankins
12. Peachy Clark
13. Mike Caldwell
14. Tracy Kobs
15. Clay Skinner
16. Skip Falgout
17. Chris Thompson
18. Benton Dapant
19. Grey Freiman
20. Fred Amman
21. Bill Bruer
22. Dick Lewis
23. David Knox
24. Peter Olivier
25. Jim Witterspoon
26. Angelo Mattalino
27. Steve Schulz
28. Tom Walsh
29. Merrill Brown
30. Percy Lewis Caesar

NOT PICTURED
Pat Dial
Steve Korbecki
Nick Masso
David Bland
Jack Laborde
Chip Dewitt
Terry Edwards
Scott Kaufman
Stretch Lewis
Scott Heape
Joe Bullard
Jim Thompson
John Matziger
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
1. Alan Baird
2. Bill Knowles
3. Richard Cunningham
4. Steve Curtis
5. Charlie Redmond
6. Steve Spomer
7. Johnny Burns
8. John Harlan
9. Robin Donnelly
10. Rob Lakey
11. Bill Cherbonnier
12. Bill Miele
13. Steve Akin
14. Andy Andrews
15. Joe Fixel
16. Rick Worrall
17. Doug Furr
18. Danny Barrios
19. Ed Roberson
20. Jim Porter
21. Rich Prino'
22. Tom Kennedy
23. Paul Wilson
24. Ray Keller
25. Denise Sucarino
26. Bill Daume
27. Lynn Powell
28. John Garrison
29. Steve Beasley
30. Gary Banks
31. Cam Tally
32. Dave Olsen
33. John Agnonne
34. Kelly Gheen
35. Jay Bradshear
36. Sandy Webb
37. Bob Boese
38. Hector Del Castillo
39. Bill Bush
40. Lenny Carola
41. Pat Akins
42. Skip Beasley
43. Andy Treichler
44. Ron Moore
45. Ralph Bowden

NOT PICTURED
Vic Barbieri
Shorty Blunch
Roger Brown
Ernie Castro
Bill Foret
Harold Gonzalez
Ward Griffith'
Jim Koontz
Mel LeBlanc
Newman Lofland
Paul Mallon'
Ira Marcus
Vic Mistretta
Skip Pique
Steve Shanks
Pete Spann
Gene Tomlin
Carl Weathington
Al Watson

PI
KAPPA
ALPHA
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

4. Mike Florie 27. Steve Munroe 50. Scott Thomas
9. Johnny Williams 32. Larry Stone
11. Bob Thompson 34. John Gill
12. Sam Banks 35. Bill Bailey
14. Jim Merrill 37. Thom Gonzales
15. Jack Swetland 38. Bill Bordielon
17. Paul McDonald 40. Ty Taylor
18. Steve Wilcox 41. Mike Moyie
19. Steve Cortelyou 42. Toby Hecht
20. Claude Clayton 43. Lee Forrestiere
21. Jack Spottswood 44. Roy Johnson
22. Drew Madar 45. Tim Farmer
23. Joe Krower 46. Jim Perry

47. John Goodson 48. Huey Kenney 49. Lea Crump
50. Scott Thomas 51. Bob Bresnahan 52. Richard Vice
53. Lee Moss 54. George Nelson

NOT PICTURED
Tommy Argote Butch Balless
Greg Bertucci Mike Billingsley
Crew Cleveland Bob Darf
Charlile Fectel George Ferguson
Rob Gerhardt Chuck Herlihy
Sam Jones

Mike Kelly
David Kingren
Hilliard Lawler
Tom Lehman
B.J. Lyon
Al Mansour
Ernest Martin
Mike Mason
Hugh Meagher
Ed McCord
Chas. Moss
Tony Neil
John Patrick
Craig Peterson
Henry Polter
Greg Robers
Roger Schramm
Ed Smith
John Sutter
Steve Thorney
Mark Wagner
Mike Woscoboinic
SIGMA ALPHA MU
1. Howard Shapiro
2. Barry Weiner
3. John Levine
4. Richard Levene
5. Suzy SAMMIE
6. Wayne Stroenfeld
7. SAMantha Frat
8. Howard Hoffman
9. Mike Lewis
10. Steve Schuster
11. Morris Hyman
12. Bruce Berman
13. Larry Karp
14. Sandy Bernes
15. Richie Weiman
16. Eliot Arnovitz
17. Richard Lichtblau
18. Dana Braan
19. Jeff Toren
20. Bob Hirsch
21. Richard Schlanger
22. Rick Wilkof
23. Willie
24. Steve Glazer
25. Allen Miller
26. Ted Zelman
27. Don Bukstein
28. Eddie Royal
29. Fred Kerstein
30. Jon Sailer
31. Mike Robbins
32. Same Old 76
33. Tracy Rosen
34. Bob Benno
35. Mr. Jack
36. A.B. Goer
37. Joel Eizenstat

NOT PICTURED
Nathan Berolzheimer
Dave Chernikoff
Steve Gradus
Steve Lukin
Robert Levy
Mitch Modansky
Rich Miller
Bruce Melzer
Steve Strelitz
Jack Hillman
Dean Bramson
Zack Flax
Bob Kurlander
Steve Klein
J.D. Epstein
Syd Lerner
Bob Nathan

Kenny Mirvis
Lenny Stein
John Salstone
Jimmy Dresnick
Brian Bash
Brad Roller
Bob Hertzberg
Paul Sitts
Barry Goldsmith
Eliott Novy
Merrill Hicks
Monty Preiser
Cliff Ross
Harold Rubin
Stan Shapiro
Bob Wagman
Bob Sussman
SIGMA CHI

1. Beverly Russi Affolter
2. Mike McHugh
3. Tim Hummel
4. Manning Curtis
5. Dave Gladden
6. Jerry Clark
7. Mark Coffin
8. Jim Herquyst
9. Carl Leedy
10. Lehman Freis
11. Lee Terrell
12. Ronnie Tompkins
13. Steve Mogabgab
14. Bill McDonnell
15. Albert Law
16. Norman Vinn
17. Bill Reinbold
18. Mike Cochran
19. Stewart "Rummy" Kepper
20. Bernie Chili
21. Rick Hebeler
22. Golden Garvin
23. Fred King
24. Wee Wendel
25. Curly Sills
26. Chris Gilbert
27. Don Sommers
28. Joe Brown
29. Charlie Zeanah
30. Bill Hemeler
31. Marshall Colcock
32. John Mueller
33. Hugh Blanchard
34. Frosty Howell
35. Frat Fatovic
36. Rufus Garfs
37. Frank Burnside
38. Ray Barnhill
39. Adriane Kepper
40. Mike Stanton
41. Silver Gilford

NOT PICTURED
Steve Kramer
Bill Sealy
John Terkeurst
Ross Parker
John Pearce
Steve Morris
Jeff Armitage
Dennis McAffee
Joe Jackson
Mark Stonecipher
Pete Oleck
Rick Smith
SIGMA NU

1. Lanse Evans
2. Girl
3. Mike Cutshaw
4. Jim Tudor
5. Don DeCoudres
6. Dana Abbot
7. Sid Marlaw
8. John Dyre
9. Gordon Cain
10. Don Speck
11. Dan Jacob
12. Mark Bruner
13. Sid Macey
14. Widge Griffin
15. Steve Johnson
16. Tony Thomas
17. Eric Doerries
18. Hud Smith
19. John Bauer
20. Lewis Roach
21. Bill Wagner
22. Henry Bernstein
23. Lynn Ellison
24. Butch Baker
25. Bill Poudrier
26. Ed Wolff
27. Tim Rathbun
28. Pat Herrington
29. Cliff Hornback
30. Bill Krucks
31. Rob Flandry
32. Dee Unglaub
33. Bob Peery
34. Jim Norris
35. Jay Austin
36. Doug Johnston
37. Scotty Davis
38. Tom Sinks
39. Mike Boone
40. John Hyslop
41. Ledson Webb
42. Hampton Watkins

NOT PICTURED
Don Berg

Lloyd Bingham
Chip Colburn
Doak Foster
Randy Geyerman
Ron McGinnis
Sam Mine
Vic Pohorelsky
Kerin Pyle
Jason Smith
Jay Stansell
Mike Veron
Wes Dobrian
Bill Stegbauer
P.J. Papale
SIGMA PI

1. Dennis Derbes
2. Norman Matsuzaki
3. Phil Smith
4. Paul Brotman
5. Dan Mauthe
6. Jerry Stahler
7. Steve Webb
8. Cherry Thomas
9. Steve Gale
10. Charles Terricina
11. Dennis Krowe
12. Dan Horton
13. Greg Shingelman
14. Mitch Barber
15. Dwight Bowes
16. Tip Thiedeman
17. Tom Sowa
18. Pete Bock
19. Kris Modenbach
20. Frank Fromherz
21. Ron Caro
22. Suzanne Bourgeois
23. Brian Charboneau
24. Terry McCall

NOT PICTURED
Jim Morton
Dave Rubin
TAU EPSILON PHI

1. Mark Sussman
2. Neal Haber
3. Jeff Basen
4. Lee Wizmitzer
5. Fred Gertler
6. Scott Ellis
7. Mike Monas
8. Steve Katz
9. Lin Farmer
10. Charlie Duke
11. Steve Zagon
12. Lee Goodman
13. Roger Wagman
14. Alan Yesner
15. David Goodman
16. Dan Kaplan
17. Randy Winn
18. John Shepherd
19. Gary Kaplan
20. Ken Simons
21. Elon Pollack
22. Kon Cpat
23. Jeff Garth
24. Seth Michelson
25. Rick Sfrs.iFFer
26. Bugsy Israel
27. Alan Wagner
28. Norm Marcus
29. Lon Goodman
30. Andy Kassman
31. Pete Schaumberg
32. Peter Jacobson
33. Mike Pinnolis
34. Scott Slonin
35. Chris Morton
36. Bruce Fink
37. Jeff Hacker
38. Bill Behrendt
39. Lee Lanier
40. Bob Greene
41. Bob Greenstein
42. Fred Sussman

NOT PICTURED
Rick Sacket
Bruce Krell
Leon Pesses
Mel Goldin
Steve Paul
Terry Smith
Mark Slocpler
Pat Flory
Doc Chambliss
| 1.  | Dave Supernick          |
| 2.  | Randy Marcus           |
| 3.  | Gary Ziegler           |
| 4.  | Bruce Feingerts        |
| 5.  | Sigge Hiller           |
| 6.  | Ron Fellman            |
| 7.  | Bob Diamond            |
| 8.  | B.J. Harris            |
| 9.  | Glenn Katz             |
| 10. | Dennis Katz            |
| 11. | Chucky Leaness         |
| 12. | David Hesdorffer       |
| 13. | Phill Styne            |
| 14. | Rock Schiller          |
| 15. | Jack Cohen             |
| 16. | Rick Dobkin            |
| 17. | Prince Eichenholz      |
| 18. | Sheldon Cantor         |
| 19. | Alan Berger            |
| 20. | Woosh Fischer          |
| 21. | Tom Mann               |
| 22. | Tim Marcus             |
| 23. | Benny Eicholz          |
| 24. | Gary Katz              |
| 25. | Steve Cavalier         |
| 26. | Howard Levin           |
| 27. | Alan Orkin             |
| 28. | Danny Raskin          |
| 29. | Dave Magrish           |
| 30. | Jo Sam Keyser          |
| 31. | Paul Laskey            |
| 32. | Scott Schwab           |
| 33. | Rusty Palmer           |
| 34. | Steve Laren            |
| 35. | Larry Slung            |
| 36. | Craig Well             |
| 37. | Arnie Applebaum        |
| 38. | Barry Argentar         |
| 39. | John Baum              |
| 40. | David Bauman           |
| 41. | Artie Bernstein        |
| 42. | Ira Frank              |
| 43. | Flip Frank             |
| 44. | Jay Gruber             |
| 45. | Bruce Granovetter      |
| 46. | Larry Levington        |
| 47. | Walter Levy            |
| 48. | Paul Lubin             |
| 49. | Rick Madden            |
| 50. | Scott Markott          |
| 51. | Alan Pilette           |
| 52. | Jeff Perlmutter        |
| 53. | Randall Pick           |
| 54. | NOT PICTURED           |

Ron Rosedale  
David Ross  
Steve Sundhelm  
Mickey Weil  
Mark Walton  
Harlan Weiss  
Jay Antis  
Stuart Armstrong  
Mark Davidson  
Ricky Hirsch  
Robert Kessler  
Leon Marks  
John O'Hearn  
Larry Piltz  
Mark Robin  
Herb Suskin  
Randy Unger  
Don Worley
1. Linda Helman
2. Marilynn Meador
3. Jean Buettner
4. Barbara Rosten
5. Cathy Boudreaux
6. Corie Frantz
7. Elaine Naden
8. Mary Adore Coloney
9. Denise O'keefe
10. Susan Wade
11. Eileen Wrigley
12. Cheryl Schroeder
13. Cathy Kirgis
14. Jeanne Coleman
15. Laurel Malowney

NOT PICTURED
Jean Barton
Sandy Hartley
Joan Jackson
Markie Carrell
Margo Preston
Jane Betts
1. Harriet Spanierman
2. Helaine Nierman
3. Irene Caldwell
4. Gail Feinberg
5. Vicki Samuels
6. Debbie Goldberg
7. Shelley Dorfman
8. Karen Kleger
9. Susan Waxler
10. Marsha Haltiel
11. Carolyn Lipson
12. Gail Wittenberg
13. Cheryl Milkes
14. Linda Saul
15. Guest
16. Sue Salt
17. Barbara Nisenson
18. Mary Wolfson
19. Leslie Venners
20. Louise Wolf
21. Diane Walker
22. Barbara Ginsburg
23. Judy Ross
24. Vicki Greenberg
25. Wendy Wapnick
26. Kay Sampson
27. Mrs. Zander
28. Gene Ellis
29. Marlene Eskind
30. Sherry Zox
31. Jeanne Schwartz
32. Beth Marx
33. Betty Gordon
34. Roselyn Kaplan
35. Jean Pressburg
36. Gayle Goodman
37. Robin Vrono
38. Sondra Kravlin
39. Janel Getz
40. Janet Greenwald
41. Arlene Torbin
42. Janie Lazarow
43. Nancy Left
44. Peggy Stein
45. Pat Prins
46. Patsy Friedler
47. Saralyn Jacobson
48. Cathy Schatz
49. Margo Morel
50. Dee Altfater
51. Ilene Dobrow
52. Diane Balkin
53. Diane Mazur
54. Ann Levy
55. Marcia Abramson
56. Dale Caplan
57. Susan Goldfaden
58. Leslie Lewis

NOT PICTURED

Mindy Barrer
Karla Dungan
Jill Ehrenberg
Susan Forsythe
Pam Frank
Mary Beth Glazer
Pat Krasner
Mildred Lehman
Cissy Pass
Patsy Sewel
Paula Shapiro
Ruth Shapiro
Brucie Silverman
Ellen Strauss
Susan Wagner
1. Carol Meyer
2. Karen Manemann
3. Tori Dillon
4. Kay Warr
5. Martha Sellers
6. Cheryl Palermo
7. Adele Salzer
8. Nanette Moller
9. Leah Straub
10. Diane Ryan
11. Joan King
12. Gwen Hager
13. Susan Van Hart
14. Mary Schaub
15. Suzanne Taylor
16. Kathleen Lambert
17. Kathy Schneidau
18. Frances Pappas
19. Beth Fouts
20. Virginia Schneidau
21. Leslie Lewis
22. Betsy Keys
23. Cathy Griffis
24. Lisa Hall
25. Gussie Dwyer
26. Bruce Ann Cornell
27. Vivian Bruer
28. Suzanne Aldige
29. Beth Singleton
30. Jan Gonzales

NOT PICTURED
Nona Bear
Linda Gonzales
Stephanie Twilbeck
Kathy Venturatos
Kathy Winsberg
KAPPA
ALPHA
THETA

1. Jennifer James
2. Karen Lautz
3. Carol Mullens
4. Mary Philumm
5. Roz Rogers
6. Christy Hendrixson
7. Glace Verlander
8. Peggy Dillon
9. Pat Boylston
10. Rusty Josephs
11. Barbara Dickson
12. Susan King
13. Ann Packer
14. Kathy Butler
15. Patty Houser
16. Laurelle Neel
17. Carol Carrico
18. Louie Fox
19. Betty Dillon
20. Susan Frere
21. Margo Stowers
22. Tica Hartman
23. Lory Lockwood
24. Nancy Hackney
25. Martha Azar
26. Susan Simington
27. Heather Butler
28. Emmy Barnes
29. Minta Zulkey
30. Bridget Sullivan
31. Christine Kelly
32. Peggy Abraham
33. Mary Lou Parker
34. Ann Kaplan
35. Martha Campbell

36. Carol Garvin
37. Leslie Newman
38. Donna Sherlock
39. Karen Johnson
40. Claudette Campbell
41. Liza Wright
42. Gretchen Amhreim
43. Donna Chambers
44. Barbara Pitts
45. Marilyn Millwee
46. Jane Scisson
47. Ann Boylston
48. Derry Hill

NOT PICTURED
Bonnie Baird
Peggy Berck
Clemma Burns
Julia Callaway
Genna Clark
Marilyn Goode
Liz Gordon
Nan Hague
Ann McCormick
Harriet McFaul
Vykke Miller
Jeanne Obert
Leila Perrin
Jennifer Quale
Laura Yancey
Trevi Pearson
Lynn Rice
Jane Zimmerman
KAPPA
KAPPA
GAMMA
1. Martha Scholl
2. Gin Taylor
3. Cassie Curtis
4. Patricia Carlock
5. Alice Holler
6. Carol Roseberry
7. Cennon Wann
8. Laura Anderson
9. Barry McGahey
10. Betty Brownfield
11. Ellen Lewis
12. DeAnne Hines
13. Lucille Bayon
14. Irv Zeller
15. Lou Clarke
16. Susan Tucker
17. Julia Webb
18. Cathy Dalton
19. Ellen Stone
20. Jenny Jackson
21. Lana Killgore
22. Betsy Campbell
23. Joan Arbour
24. Nancy Bryant
25. Sally Howell
26. Regan Alford
27. Paula Perrone
28. Jann Terral
29. Carolyn Aiken
30. Muffin Mayer
31. Nicette Genster
32. Chris Heaberlin
33. Karin Swenson
34. Jeannie Dowling
35. Pam Parker
36. Kasey Gaines
37. Charlotte Beyer
38. Michelle McClure
39. Shelley Scott
40. Ellen Hanckel
41. Joannie Cloninger
42. Barbara Gott
43. Marcia Mortenson
44. Billy Budd
45. Peachy Clark
46. Jill Sullivan
47. Michelle Favrot
48. Charlene Prosser

NOT PICTURED
Beverly Anderson
Lu Anthony
Beth Childress
Lynn Clark
Mary Martha Curd
Martha Currie
Toto Duchene
Penny Eaves
PHI MU

1. Sir Fidel
2. Martha Kley
3. Lisette Hayes
4. Camille Rogers
5. Sue Niles
6. Ibby Parks
7. Debbie Herring
8. Cathy Terry
9. Kathy Slocombe
10. Susan Ponsaa
11. Lynn Martin
12. Mille Pille
13. Jane Peeler
14. Karen Meador
15. Kathy Tomberlin
16. Rona Simmons
17. Lylin Lehnhardt
18. Lynn Driggers
19. Cheryl Verlander
20. Susan Cooke
21. Alice Wilbert
22. Marianne Lipscombe
23. Stephanie Ragland
24. Lorraine de Montluzin
25. Nancy Greene
26. Leslie Ainsworth
27. Babs Beisner
28. Ann Carter Vaden
29. Ginny Garrett
30. Pam Jones
31. Jill Douthett
32. Patty Watson
33. Norel Tullier
34. Diane Smith
35. Helen Bailey
36. Nancy Williamson
37. Tamara Vannoy
38. Nancy Stockbridge
39. Vicki Van Yahres
40. Linda Woodson
41. Paula McKenzie
42. Vicki Haddenhorst
43. Keenan Pickert

NOT PICTURED
Chris Caldwell
Denise Cassens
Gwen Davidson
Majrl DeJohn
Jane Dovith
Joan Dugas
Nancy Eschette
Lynn Foster
Beth Goode
Geni Merritt
Ann Metailer
Peg Miller
Phyll Nugent
Carol Phillips
Anna Wade
Tammy Winter
Mary Meredith (JYA)
Justine Tally (JYA)
PI BETA PHI
1. Alice Harris
2. Martee Igert
3. Marcia Bennett
4. Bonnie Falconer
5. Beverly Bennett
6. Ellen Carter
7. Jeanne Eagen
8. Joan Powell
9. Lynn Mackle
10. Susalee Norris
11. Kathy Johnson
12. Muffet Fonte
13. Cathy Rose
14. Debbie Cromwell
15. Marguerite Crow
16. Sugar Cokinos
17. Meg Jordan
18. Betsy Dozier
19. Gail Pratt
20. Eran Pickens
21. Jeanne Relope
22. Anne Higgins
23. Cathy Dyer
24. Diane Sanderson
25. Helen Sneed
26. Tricia Sammons
27. Sally Johnson
28. Mary Ellen Wallace
29. Dana Robinson
30. Maria Paradelo
31. Natalia Cokinos
32. Irene Briede
33. Debbie Gaddy
34. Joan McMullen
35. Ann Jordan
36. Debie Long
37. Becky Whitten
38. Susie Brown
39. Pam Monast
40. Missy Webber
41. Janet Burney
42. Mimi O'connor
43. Annie Sanchez
44. Kitty Pyle
45. Laurie Sale
46. Sharon Dalovisio
47. Lou Anna Coat
48. Toni Owen

NOT PICTURED
Jo Bounds
Nora Riley
Donna Dykes
Nancy Backus
Karen Conley
Christy Donahue
Martha Harris
Sawese Junorville
Nancy Landry
Tealy Miller
Dorothy Toby
Stephanie Wagvespack
Virginia Harris
SIGMA
DELTA
TAU
1. BOB PERINE
2. ARTHUR OWEN
3. JIM FAHS
4. RICH BALDERSTON
5. TED HOCHSCHWENDER
6. PROF. JAAN ALPERE
7. RICH CHARLESWORTH
8. ERIK HOSKINSON
9. BILL RUSHTON
10. GEORGE GATTONI
11. GALE HENDRICK
12. LAWRENCE TAFFARO
13. BILL EVERETT
14. CHRIS GREEN
15. JACK SCHUPP
16. CHUCK SANDERS
17. ED JENDRY
18. JIM ROGERS

NOT PICTURED
LAWRENCE ARCENEAUX
GERALD BILLES
BENJAMIN CHAIT
HARRY HARWOOD
MALCOLM HEARD
RICHARD LEBOEUF
JAMES PRITCHARD
JOHN SCURRY
THOMAS TOOKE
ARCHITECTURE UNDERGRADUATES

ELISABETH ACOSTA
JAY AUSTIN
RUDY BARTON
GERHARD E. BECKER
CHARLES CRISP BENTON

JON BLEHAR
JOHN BRADLEY, JR.
SHELDON H. CANTOR
TERESITA J. CASTELLANOS
GARY T. CONNOR

ALVIN J. COX
JERALD B. DORSEY
JOHN L. DRYE
JIM FARR
TIMOTHY C. FRECH

LINDA MAE GRIFFITH
LARY HESDORFFER
KEITH HOOKS
MICHAEL R. HOWARD
THOMAS W. JENKS

JOAN C. KING
BRUCE LEVY
FRANK MASSON
JAMES S. REID
J. ROLANDO SANCHEZ

BRIAN SAYRE
MIMI SCHAUB
WILLIAM PAUL SEALY
WILLIAM STALEY
ANTHONY J. TAFFARO

KNOX TUMLIN
SUSAN VAN HART
RANDOLPH VON BREGMANN
LEO WIZNITZER
ANDREW ALLEN, Vice-President, Tulaniens; Vice-President, Senior Class; Secretary and President, Phi Kappa Sigma.
ALBERT A. ALYN, JR., Recreation Committee; Lyceum; U.C. Board; Sailing Club; Sailing Team.
JOHN ANDREWS

HAL JORDAN APPLEBAUM, Beta Beta Beta; Pre-Med Society; Alpha Epsilon Pi.
ALFONSO ARIAS, Sailing Club.
LARRY ARNOLD

ELIOT M. ARNOVITZ, Greenbackers; President and Treasurer, Panhellenic Council; Who’s Who; Sports Editor, JAMBALAYA; University Senate Committees; Sigma Alpha Mu.
WILLIAM H. ATKINSON, Alpha Epsilon Delta; Pre-Medical Society; Young Republicans; Scholars and Fellows; Dean’s List.
CHARLES P. AZUKAS, Head Football Manager; Scabbard and Blade; National Commander, Arnold Air Society; Omicron Delta Kappa; Scholars and Fellows; Phi Kappa Sigma.

JAMES D. BANKS, Afro-American Congress; C.A.C.T.U.S.; Scabbard and Blade.
FRANK J. BARRY, JR., Commander, Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade; Lyceum; Elections Committee; Editor, Frosh ‘73; Editor-Without-Portfolio, Assistant Editor, HULLABALOO; Pi Sigma Alpha.
DONALD BECKETT, J.Y.A.; Project Opportunity.
STEPHEN BERG, General Manager, WTUL; Orchestra; Intramural Sports; Band; What’s What.
SIDNEY J. BERGER, Tulane University Band.
EUGENE B. BERMAN, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Executive Board.

STEPHEN MARK BERMAN, J.Y.A.; Dean’s List;
HULLABALOO: House Council; Scholars and Fellows; Alpha Epsilon Pi.
NEIL Z. BIEN
TEEL BIVINS, President, Senior Class; President, Delta Kappa Epsilon; President, Inner House Council; Student Senate; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who’s Who.

DAVID M. BLEVINS, Alpha Phi Omega; A.U.S.A.; Alpha Sigma Phi.
RANDALL W. BOWMAN, Sailing Club; Greenbackers, Vice-President; Spirit Council; President, Canterbury Club; Co-Editor, A & S Newsletter; Pi Kappa Alpha.
TIMOTHY H. BRANNON, Navy R.O.T.C.; Vice-President, Kappa Alpha.

BOB BRESNAHAN, Co-captain, Swimming Team; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
RICHARD BRETZ, Chairman, Lagniappes; President, University Center Board; Scabbard and Blade; Distinguished Military Student; Dorm Advisor.
CHARLES HENRY BROWN, Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; Phi Kappa Alpha.

WILLIAM BURTON, Alpha Sigma Phi.
C. JACK CANTRELL, Vice-President, Tulane Band; Director, Pep Band; Spirit Council; Stage Band.
EDWARD F. CARTER, III, Sailing Club; Pre-Medical Society; Alpha Epsilon Delta.

ROBERT J. CASSE
PHILIP D. CASTILLE, J.Y.A.; HULLABALOO; Consultant, JAMBALAYA; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
ERNEST S. CASTRO, Greenbackers; Spotlighters; Student Senate; Cosmopolitan; Pi Kappa Alpha.

PAUL G. CATROU, Pre-Medical Society; Beta Beta Beta.
SUI TAK CHAN, Delta Phi Alpha; Scholars and Fellows; Chi Phi.
BRIAN CHARBONEAU, Sigma Pi.
STEVEN R. CHESNICK, Band; Sailing Club; Vice-President, Delta Phi Alpha, Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Scholars and Fellows; C.A.C.T.U.S.
PAUL M. CHIARELLO, Zilch.
JIMMY FUN CHIN, Sanskrit Club.

P.C. CHRISTAKOS, Sailing Club.
CLAUDE CLAYTON. Lyceum; Student Senate; R.O.T.C.; JAMBALAYA: Pledge Trainer, Secretary, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
DUANE LEIGH COLBURN, Band; Pep Band; Navy R.O.T.C.; Sigma Nu.

ARTHUR A. CRAIS, JR., Choir; J.Y.A.
STEPHEN E. CULLINAN, JR.
JOHN DANIELS, T.U.T.; C.A.C.T.U.S.; Student Senate; Subversive Activities; A.A.

JEROME D. DAVIS
GLENN DELATTE, Delta Phi Alpha; German Society; Kappa Delta Phi; Dean's List.
ROY DEMENT

ANDREW L. DIAMOND, Glendy Burke Society; House Council.
JOHN HAMILTON DOWNS, Westminster Fellowship; A Cappella Choir; Army Rifle Team; Chi Phi.
HOMER J. DUPUY, III; Student Senate; Pan Hellenic Councilman; Army R.O.T.C.; Distinguished Military Student; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

JOEL D. EPSTEIN, Pre-Medical Society; Greenbackers; Sigma Alpha Mu.
RICHARD L. EPSTEIN, Pre-Law Society; Circle "K" Vice-President.
MITCH EX, Recreation Committee; Business staff, Frosh '72; Business Staff, Student Directory; Alpha Epsilon Pi.

RONALD J. FAHRENBACHER
TIM FARMER, Dorm Council; Cheerleader; Treasurer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
WOODARD E. FARMER, Agronomy Club.
GARY FISHER
ROBERT E. FLANDRY, Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Tulane Scholars; Treasurer, Panhellenic Council; President, Sigma Nu.
ZACHARY DAVID FLAX, Vice-President for Administration, Student Senate; Honor Board; President, Sophomore Class; Secretary-Treasurer, College of A & S; Student Conduct Committee; Sigma Alpha Mu.

C. NEAL FLEMING, JR., President, Delta Tau Delta.
JAMES B. FLOREY, Senior Dorm Advisor; President, McBryde House; Interhouse Council; Greenbackers; Sailing Club; Cosmopolitan; Tulane Scholars.
KENNETH M. FONTENOT, Delta Phi Alpha.

GLENN FOREMAN
LEE ANDREW FORESTIERE, Intramural Representative; Vice-President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
CALVIN L. FOX, Varsity Football; Fellowship of Christian Athletes; National Conclave Planning Chairman; Arnold Air Society.

JIM FRANCIS, Student Senate; Omicron Delta Kappa; Student Conduct Committee; Curriculum Committee; Pi Sigma Alpha; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
SAM J. FRASER, Treasurer, Delta Tau Delta; Army R.O.T.C.
CLAY FREDERICK, Self Study.
JAMES R. FRIEDMAN, Editor, Student Directory.
JAIME GEIGER, Pre-Medical Society.
GREGORY GIESELMAN, Lagniappes; Greenbackers; Campus Nite; Sigma Chi.

FRED GILLIS
HOWARD GITTELSON, President, Tulane Intramurals.
CHARLES S. GOCHMAN, Tulane Scholars; J.Y.A.; Alpha Epsilon Pi.

FRED GOLDSTEIN, Elections Committee; Special Projects Committee; Sociology Special Projects.
MATTHEW B. GORSON, Tulane Scholars; Pi Sigma Alpha; Sigma Alpha Mu.
ARON K. GRENADE, Greenbackers; Lyceum; Dean's List; Zeta Beta Tau.

H. EDWARD GROSS, JR., Varsity Football.
JOHN GORDON GROTE, Wesley Foundation; A Capella Choir; Alpha Phi Omega; Tulane Scholars; University Chorus; Young Democrats.
DOUGLAS L. GRUNDMEYER, Dean's List.
THOMAS I. GUGGOLZ, Vice-President, President, Tulanians; Alpha Tau Omega.
JEROME J. GUIDRY, Phi Eta Sigma, Delta Phi Alpha; Sigma Pi Sigma, Pi Mu Epsilon; Tulane Scholars; Dean’s List; Senior Advisor.
HARVEY LEE HALL, Phi Mu Epsilon; Deputy Commander, Arnold Air Society; Phi Eta Sigma; Secretary, Scabbard and Blade; Tulane Band; Sailing Club.

WILLIAM S. HATCHER
DANIEL J. HAUSER, Pre-Medical Society; Hilliel Executive Board; McBryde House Council.

DAVID HENDRICKSON, N.R.O.T.C.; Phelps House Council; Sigma Chi.
MICHAEL J. HIGGINS, Army R.O.T.C. Outstanding Sophomore Cadet; J.Y.A.; Alpha Chi Sigma, Vice-Master Alchemist; Phi Eta Sigma; Tulane Scholars; Captain, Pershing Rifles.
SANFORD JACK HILLMAN, Dean’s List; Spotlighters; Sigma Alpha Mu.

JEFF HOLMES
ROBERT S. HOWARD, Pre-Medical Society; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
GEORGE SAM INGALLS, JR., Vice-President, Beta Theta Pi.

C. LOUIS IRWIN, Phi Eta Sigma; Project Opportunity; J.Y.A.; Tulane Scholars; A Capella Choir; Baptist Student Union.
JERRY W. JONES
FREDRIC A. KERSTEIN, Hilliel; Intramural Sports; Pre-Law Society; Sigma Alpha Mu.

CHRISTOPHER L. KOCSIS, A Capella Choir; University Chorus; WTUL Classical Jock; A.F.R.O.T.C. Drum and Bugle Corps.
RODNEY ALBERT KOOP
MICHAEL R. KULKA, Entertainment Editor, HULLABALOO; T.U.T., Vice-President; Campus Nite; A Capella Choir.

ROBERT LAKEY, Pi Kappa Alpha.
CHARLES E. LANDRY, JR., N.R.O.T.C.; Treasurer, Anchor and Chain; Direction ‘70.
KEITH D. LAROSE, President, Campus Nite; Lagniappes; Administration Staff; U.C. Board; A.I.E.S.E.C.
PHILIP J. LAZARUS, Recreation Committee; C.A.C.T.U.S.; Alpha Epsilon Pi.
ROBERT N. LEVINSON
JOHN J. LEVY, Intramural Sports; Sailing Club; Newman Club.

FRANK L. LOMBARDO, JR., Varsity Swimming; "T" Club;
Sigma Nu.
ANDREW R. MADAR, JR., Varsity Basketball; Varsity Golf;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
DANIEL ALLEN MAKER, Young Republicans; Intramural
Basketball; Phi Delta Theta.

ROGER A. MARGULIES, President, Pre-Law Society;
HULLABALOO Reporter.
ALBERT E. MARTIN, III, Greenbackers; Alpha Phi Omega,
President; Project Opportunity; President, House Council;
Interhouse Council; Student Welfare Committee.
CARLOS MARTINEZ, Tulanians; Co-Chairman, M.A.S.A.; Jolly
Fellow; Residential Minority Representative.

PAUL H. MCGHEE, Vice-President for Finance, Student
Senate; HULLABALOO; Track Team; Honor Board; A.C.T.;
Alpha Phi Alpha.
JOHN PAUL MCGLYNN, University Choir; Newman Club.
MAURICE F. MCINERNEY, JR., Pi Sigma Alpha; Eta Sigma Phi.

MARK MCTERNAN, C.A.C.T.U.S.; Revolutionary; Tulane
Mobilization Against the War Committee; Golf Team; Pi Kappa
Alpha.
RANDY MEYER, Intramural Sports Representative; President,
House Council; Most Outstanding Resident; President, Bechtal
House; Recreation Committee; Pledge Master, Alpha Epsilon Pi.
MARC MICHELSON, Spotlighters; C.A.C.T.U.S.; Sigma Alpha Mu.

WILLIAM J. MIELE, Sailing Club; Pre-Medical Society; Bat-
talion Operators Office, N.R.O.T.C.; Treasurer, Anchor and
Chain; Pi Kappa Alpha.
ANDREW MILBERG, C.A.C.T.U.S.; Golf Team; Sigma Alpha Mu.
KENNETH MIRVIS, Treasurer, Campus Nite; JAMBALAYA;
WTUL: Greenbackers; Panhellenic Council; Student Senate;
Arnold Air Society; President, Sigma Alpha Mu.

NORMAN E. MITCHELL, JR., Sailing Club; Young
Republicans; Beta Theta Pi.
LEE MOSS, Lagniappes; Student Senate; Vice-President, Arts
and Sciences; Secretary, President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
PATRICK MULLEN
WAYNE J. MUNSCH, A.R.O.T.C. Rifle Team.
ROBERT A. NATHAN, Senior Scholar; Dean's List; Pre-Medical Society; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Secretary, Athletic Chairman, Sigma Alpha Mu.
ROBERT W. NUGON, Sailing Team; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

ALTON W. OBEE, JR., Project Opportunity; Co-Chairman, A.C.T.
MARCO OLESKY, Recreation Committee; Sailing Club; C.A.C.T.U.S.; Sigma Alpha Mu.
JOHN W. PATRICK, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

JOHN F. PEARCE, Vice President, Sigma Chi; N.R.O.T.C.
ROBERT S. PERESICH, Intramural Sports; President, House Council.
JOSEPH MAURICE PILIE, JR., Vice President, School of Engineering; A.S.M.E.; Pi Mu Epsilon; N.R.O.T.C. Battalion Officer; Society of American Military Engineers.

RAYMOND H. PLEDGER, JR., A Capella Choir; Baptist Student Union.
JAMES J. PORTER, JR., N.R.O.T.C. Battalion Commander; Anchor and Chain, Secretary, Vice President, President; Alpha Chi Sigma; Greenbackers; Pi Kappa Alpha.
RANDOLPH J.F. POTTER, Varsity Golf; Campus Nite.
ROBERT L. POWELL, Panhellenic Council; Canterbury Club; Pi Kappa Alpha.
GEORGE PROTOS, Scabbard and Blade; Arnold Air Society; S.T.R.O.K.E.; B.O.R.I.S.
CHARLES Y. PYLE, JR., Cheerleader; Vice President, Junior Class; Scabbard and Blade; Lagniappes; Steward, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

MARTIN T. RAPHAEL, Young Democrats.
CHARLES REBOUCHE, President, Greenbackers; T.U.C. Board.
LOUIS A. REED

MARC RINGEL, J.Y.A.; Associate News Editor, Hullaballoo; Vice President, Sophomore Class; Secretary, Interhouse Council.
LAWRENCE ROSENSTRAUCH
PAUL THOMAS SACCO, N.R.O.T.C.; Football Team Manager.

ROBERT J. SACHS, Vice president, B'nai B'rith; WTUL; Dean's List; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
JAY M. SACKMAN, Soccer; C.A.C.T.U.S.
DALE STUART SALTZBERG
MARC JOSEPH SAMUELS, Treasurer, Alpha Chi Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; Chemistry Merit Badge; B.S.A. New Orleans.

SCOTT SANGER, Vice President for Administration, Student Senate; Spirit Council; Honor Board; Panhellenic Council; Vice President, Freshman Class; Who's Who; Student Council; Publications Board; Alpha Epsilon Pi.

KARL SCHNITTEKE

DONALD SCOTT

FRED H. SELLERS, Greenbackers; House Council; Interhouse Council.

LOREN W. SETLOW, Tulane Concert Band and Symphony; Tulane Pep Band; Vice President, Tulane Band.

CHARLES A. SHARO, Master Alchemist; Alpha Chi Sigma.

GREG SHINGLMAN, Pre-Medical Society; WTUL; President, Vice President, Rush Chairman, Sigma Pi.

RICHARD MARK SHTTEAMER, HULLABALOO; Elections Committee; Student Senate.

JOEL A. SHUMRAK, Student Services Unlimited.

LAWRENCE S. SILVER, Alpha Phi Omega; Young Americans for Freedom; N.R.O.T.C.; Anchor and Chain; Chi Phi.

BARRY K. SIMON, President, Creighton House; Alpha Phi Omega; Psi Chi; Interhouse Council; Student Relations Board; University Self-study.

JEFFREY JAY SIMON, WTUL; Rugby Club; Scholars and Fellows; Chi Phi.

THOMAS E. SLOCOMBE, Tulane Band; Pep Band; WTUL Air Staff.

JASON V. SMITH, Executive Council, C.A.C.T.U.S.; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Treasurer, Rush Chairman, Sigma Nu.

MARK ALWYN SMITH, C.A.C.T.U.S.; Phi Eta Sigma.

WILBURN SMITH, President, Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Arnold Air Society, National Vice Commander; Alpha Tau Omega.

WILLIAM B. SMITH, J.Y.A.; Tulane Scholars; Phi Eta Sigma; Interhouse Council; President, House Council; Nottingham Cricket Club; Sigma Chi.

WILLIAM B. SPENCER, Vice President, Sophomore Class, Engineering; Dean's List; Color Guard, N.R.O.T.C.; Sigma Chi, Treasurer and Social Chairman.

WALTER STARCKE

ARTHUR STEIN, III, Vice President, Dormitory; House Council; HULLABALOO Reporter; Direction '70; Lyceum; Secretary, Alpha Epsilon Pi.
WILLIAM B. STEPHENS, N.R.O.T.C. Drill Team; President, Vice President, Pledge Director, Alpha Sigma Phi.
LARRY MILLER STONE, Varsity Football; Dorm Advisor; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Lap-sitting Champion.
MORRIS W. TALLEY, Delta Tau Delta.

N. SCOTT THOMAS, Lagniappes; Scabbard and Blade; Cheerleader; Head Cheerleader; Pledge Trainer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
JUDSON E. TOMLIN, JR., Senior Captain, Track Team; President, Young Republicans; Dean’s List.
MOISES TUCHMAN, J.Y.A.; Housing Council; Phil Eta Sigma; Self Study.

ROBYN E. TYLER, Dorm Advisor; Pre-Medical Society; Kappa Alpha.
ROBERT VINING, Tulane Self Study.
RICHARD VISE

DAVID VOLLMER, Tulane Scholars; N.R.O.T.C.; HULLABALOO; Wesley Foundation.
LARRY K. VOREADIS, Vice President, Beta Beta Beta; Dean’s List.
DOUGLAS E. WAGNER

MADALYN WEINER
JOEL R. WEINSTEIN, C.A.C.T.U.S.; Alpha Epsilon Pi.
RONALD M. WEISS, Tulaniens

WILLIAM C. WESTBROOK, Student Senate; House Council; Intramural Athletic Manager.
MICHAEL WIEMANN, Alpha Chi Sigma; Dean’s List; House Council; Advisor; Pre-Medical Society; C.A.C.T.U.S.; Sigma Nu.
STEVEN B. WITMAN, Spotlighters; Student Directory; V.P.A. Staff; Pre-Medical Society.

FRITZ ZEISBERG, Omicron Delta Kappa; Dorm Advisor; Vice Chairman, Honor Board; Chi Rho Alpha Phi Sweetheart; Dorm Advisor; Student Senate; Finance Board; Phil Eta Sigma; Dean’s List.
STEVE ACKERMAN
JAMES R. AGNICH
H. STEPHEN AKIN
CHUCK ALLEN
ARTHUR ALLISON

CRAIG ANDERSON
DOUGLAS ANDERSON
JOHN WILLIAM ANDERSON
SAMUEL H. ANDREWS
JAY ANJIS

TYLER C. APFFEL
RAY ATTANASIO
ALAN R. BAIRD
BILLY BALL
DOUGLAS M. BARBER

CHARLES ALBERT BARIL
FREDRIC M. BARR
DAN BARRIOS
JOHN BARTHELL
JEFFRY A. BASEN

DAVID CHARLES BAUMAN
J. PAUL BAXTER
STEVEN BEASLEY
WILLIAM M. BEHRENDT
JACK W. BELL

GEOFFREY P. BELLAH
DAVID PAUL BELLAMY
ALAN S. BERGER
HOWARD C. BERMAN
SANDY BERNES

RON BERNSTEIN
DEWEES BERRY
GREGORY E. BERTUCCI
RONALD S. BERTUCCI
CARL E. BLUNCK

FRANK P. BIOMARE, III
ALBERT S. BOND
DAVID BOND
RALPH STEWART BOWDEN
BUCK BOYAN

BARRY BRAUN
DANA BRAUN
PAUL BREGMAN
WALTER BRENT
JOSEPH ROSS BROWN, JR.
MARC LAURENCE BROWN
JOSEPH G. BRUCE
MICHAEL F. BRUTON
ROBERT LAWSON BRYAN
FLOYD A. BURAS

BRUCE A. BURGA
DAVID MICHAEL BURNETT
CHARLES CAINE
JOHN PAUL CAMPBELL
RICHARD CANTOR

DANIEL CAPLAN
LOUIS CARNEVALE
RONALD CARO
LEONARD N. CAROTA
CHARLES CARSON

WILLIAM P. CARTER
BRIAN P. CARUSO
STEVEN J. CAVALIER
YEU JWO CHIN
WILLIAM P. CHISHOLM

EMILE F. CHOPIN, JR.
DANIEL CITRON
JERRY CLARK
CRAWFORD H. CLEVELAND
MIKE COCHRAN

MARK B. COFFIN
GARY IRA COHEN
JEFFREY A. COHEN
THOMAS J. CORNELL
TERRY EDWARDS
BENNY SHEFTALL EICHLZ
LANCE SCOTT ELLIS
ALTON LYNN ELLISON, JR.
JEFFREY ENGEL

DAVID C. EPSTEIN
CHARLES ESCHER
GEORGE ESCHER
DAVID FAJGENBAUM
SIDNEY C. FARMER, III

BRUCE FEINGERTS
RONALD L. FELLMAN
ALVIN J. FERRER, JR.
BRUCE P. FIERST
MICHAEL F. FINK

CAREY FISCHER
JOE FIXEL
KENNETH C. FORTGANG
RICHARD FOSTER
RANDY FOX

VIRGIL O. FOX
PHILIP FRANK
PETER D. FREEMAN
HENRY L. FRIEDMAN
JIM FULLER

GORDON M. GAETHE
JOHN GARISON
WAYNE GARRETT
THOMAS M. GAUTIER
MARK GINSBURG

DAVID GLADDEN
ROBERT GLASSER
STEVEN M. GLAZER
R. BRADLEY GLENDENING
DENNIS C. GOERNER

H. SCOTT GOLD
DAVID GOLDEN
MELVIN L. GOLDIN
KENNETH B. GOLDSTEIN
HAROLD T. GONZALES, JR.

THOM GONZALEZ
DAVID GOODMAN
LON B. GOODMAN
ROBERT GOODMAN
R. CHRIS GOODWIN
STEPHEN E. JOHNSON
HENRY JONES
GARY KAPLAN
RONALD KAPLAN
LAWRENCE KARP

MARTIN KASDAN
DENNIS KASIMIAN
STEVEN A. KATZ
RICHARD KATZOFF
SCOTT KAUFFMAN

JOHN BRUCE KAYLOS
SAM JOSEPH KAYSER, III
HUEY KEENEY
KIRT F. KEESLER
CHARLES H. KELLEY, JR.

DONALD M. KERN
ROBERT G. KERSHAW
CHARLES KESSLER
ROBERT MARC KESSLER
BRYAN EARL KIEKE

ERIC LEON KIESSEL
JEFF KINSELL
DAVID KNIGHT
ERNEST CHARLES KObS, III
GEORGE KOHN

WILLIAM E. KRAHAM
STEVEN KRINGOLD
J. SCOTT KYLE
ALAN D. LAFF
JONATHAN M. LAKE
JOHN R. ROBB
ED ROBERSON
LARRY A. ROBERTS
MARK L. ROBIN
MIKE ROBINSON

WILLIAM ROBINSON
STEVEN ROGERS
GLENN RONES
RONALD ROSE
GARY ROSMARIN

CLIFFORD M. ROSS
RANDOLPH J. ROSS
JIM P. ROY
HOWARD RUBIN
RICHARD RUBIN

CHARLES L. SAINT
FERNANDO SANCHEZ
ROBIN KENT SANDAGE
K. DICK SANDERSON
FREDERICK SCHATTMAN

PETER JOSEPH SCHAUMBERG
ARTHUR SCHEPF
JAY BAYARD SCHILLER
THOMAS SCHILLER
KENNETH SCHUBB

STEPHEN GARY SCHULZ
J. STEPHEN SCHUSTER
RICHARD SCHWAB
S. SCOTT SCHWAB
JON W. SEARCY
1. JERRY NEWTON, Navy ROTC, ASCE, Scabbard and Blade, Engineering Freshman Class President.
2. MICHAEL LUMMEN, Navy ROTC, ASCE.
3. FRANK FROMHERZ II, Sigma Pi, Sergeant at Arms, Secretary; ASCE; WTUL; Scabbard and Blade; Tau Beta Pi.
4. JOHN W. HOLTGREVE, JR., Navy ROTC, ASCE.
5. LARRY MICKAL, Varsity Football; Senior Class Vice-President; ASCE, Secretary.
6. JAMES M. WALLEY, JR., ASCE, Kappa Alpha Order, Navy ROTC, Dorm Advisor.
7. LARRY COOK, ASCE.
8. RALPH JUNIUS, JR., Tau Beta Pi, Phi Mu Epsilon, Intramural Sports, ASCE.
9. MARTIN M. GURTNER, III
10. RON GREGORY, ASCE; Intramural Sports Council, Vice-President; Dorm Senior Advisor.
11. ROGER VINCENT, ASCE.
12. ROLLAND A. MURA, ASCE.
14. RONALD N. WEISSER, Sophomore Class President, Junior Class Vice-President, Alpha Tau Omega.
15. SAM T. BURGUILLES, JR., Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Tau Omega, Treasurer; Engineering Student Council, President; Junior Class President; ASCE; Student Senate Representative; Dean's List.
16. JOSE A. FERNANDEZ, JR., ASCE.
17. RICK CONLIN, ASCE, Army ROTC, Scabbard and Blade.
18. WALTER ZEHNER, III, Newman Club, ASCE, JAMALAYA.
19. GEORGE KLEINPETER, JR., ASCE.
NOT PICTURED: THOMAS L. JACKSON, JAMES H. KOSTMAYER, JR.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
1. JOSEPH M. PILIE, JR., ASME; Navy ROTC; Pi Mu Epsilon; Intramural Sports; Engineering Student Council; Vice-President.
2. NORMAN H. VOELKEL, ASME, Sigma Chi, Freshman Class Treasurer, Sophomore Class Secretary.
3. JOHN EMMORY HAINES, Varsity Football, ASME, Senior Class Secretary-Treasurer.
4. KENNETH JOSEPH STUCKE, Tulane Band, President; Tau Beta Pi, President; Phi Mu Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; ASME.
5. DAVID LOUIS PARENTON, ASME, Pi Kappa Alpha.
6. NORMAN H. VOELKEL, ASME, Sigma Chi, Freshman Class Treasurer, Sophomore Class Secretary.
7. JOHN RICHARD HUERKAMP, ASME, Dean's List, Intramural Sports.
8. GREGORY ROBERT BARR, ASME, Pi Mu Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi, Vice-President; Alpha Tau Omega; ASME.
9. JOSEPH LOCICERO III, Alpha Sigma Phi, Parliamentarian, Chaplin; AUSA; A Cappella Choir, Vice-President; Sailing Club; Summer Lyric Theater; ASME.
10. JOHN MICHAEL D'ANTONI, ASME.
11. JOHN POTTHARST, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Tulane Pan-Hellenic.
12. JOSEPH H. PRANGE, JR.
13. GARY L. ALLEN, Pi Mu Epsilon, AICE.
14. GEORGE GARRETT, JR., AICE; APO Service Fraternity.
15. GREGORY J. COTTER, AICE, Beta Theta Pi, Lagniappes.
16. HAROLD V. WRIGHT, JR., Young Republicans, Alpha Chi Sigma, AICE.
17. JULIAN L. LANDAU, Tau Beta Pi, AICE, Pi Mu Epsilon.
18. CRAIG L. BUTLER, Navy ROTC, Scabbard and Blade; AICE; Lyceum Committee; Sigma Pi.
19. THOMAS D. WATSON, AICE, Treasurer; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
20. MARTIN FRANK LAPIARI, AICE, President.
21. JOHN F. MCLAREN, AICE.
22. MICHAEL BRIAN MAHER, AICE, Intramural Sports, Phi Delta Theta.
23. STEPHEN CRAIG PRESSLY, AICE.
24. THOMAS J. SCHROEDER
25. LEE YELLOT
26. TATE ARTHUR ROLFS
27. NOT PICTURED: THOMAS J. SCHROEDER

NOT PICTURED: THOMAS J. SCHROEDER

TATE ARTHUR ROLFS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SENIORS
IEEE; Intramural Sports

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
1. DON BUSH
2. PHILIP M. LEGENDRE, IEEE, Treasurer.
3. JOHN J. BERGERON, IEEE.
4. DAVID C. MINER, IEEE.
5. BRIAN A. LACOUR, Tau Beta Pi, Corresponding Secretary; IEEE; Intramural Sports Representative; Sailing Club.
6. JAMES MATTHEW BORDYN, Pi Mu Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi, Secretary; IEEE, Chairman; Lagniappes; Dorm Advisor; Dean's List.
7. JOHN R. MCGAHA, JR., Navy ROTC; Scabbard and Blade; IEEE, Vice Chairman; Engineering Student Council, Secretary-Treasurer.
8. GEORGE J. BUCHERT, JR., IEEE, Young Republicans.
9. THOMAS JOSEPH SCANIO, Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Phi, Secretary.
10. DONALD J. FALER, IEEE; Tau Beta Pi, Pi Mu Epsilon.
11. GEORGE PLAKOTAS

ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
13. DAVID TATOM, Scabbard and Blade, AUSA President, Phi Mu Epsilon, AICE, ASME.
14. EARL LEVITH, Track Team.
16. BRAD REYNOLDS, WTUL, Sailing Club, Greenbackers, Dean's List, Beta Theta Pi.
17. BRECK HENDERSON, Tulians, Navy ROTC, CSOC, HULLABALOO.
ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATES

CHRIS ALBRECHT
MATT ANDERSON
JEFF AYCOCK
HENRY L. BAHR
JOHN BEATTY

JOHN C. BIVONA, JR.
JAY BRADSHER
PETER CALI
THOMAS A. CANALE
JOSEPH CHARLES CALI

VICTOR CARRIERE
REINALDO CASTILLO
CHRIS CHURCH
STEVE CONWAY
STEVEN M. CROSS

JOSEPH CUTRO
MOHAMED DAHAB
DAVID A. DALIA
RICHARD C. DUSANG
DOUGLAS V. DUVIGNEAUD

LANSING B. EVANS
MIRIAM FAULK
ARNOLD R. FERGUSON
DAN FLANAGAN
DAVID FONTAINE

PERCY J. FREEMAN, JR.
ANTONIO FRIGULS
STEPHEN FRISCHERTZ
M. ROBEET GALE
RONALD A. GASHO

JOSEPH L. GENDRON
LOUIS GRASS
BRUCE GRIMES
FRED GRUBISS
GERALD HANAFY

JOHN M. HARLAN, JR.
HEMEIDA AHMED MOHAMED
ANTHONY C. HENRIQUEZ
DARRLY J. HICKMAN
ROBERT L. MAHOOD

SAMUEL W. HILLS
JEFF HODGES
DALE HUNN
MICHAEL JAMES
ALBERT E. JETT, JR.
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THOMAS M. KENNA
STEVEN W. KIMBLE
WILLIAM A. KLEIN
MICHAEL ALLAN KNAPP
JOHN KRUPSKY

CARL LEEDY
LOIS F. MALDONADO
MICHAEL MARKEY
ARTHUR MARTINEZ
CARLOS MATA

EDWIN A. MAUTERER, III
HUGH MCCLAIN
WILLIAM M. MCCRAY
WILLIAM F. MCDONNELL, III
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ROBERT E. TOYE, III
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VICTOR M. WALZ
MICHAEL G. WARD
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RANDALL S. WINN
OTIS YOUNG
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EVERETT BEASLEY
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NEWCOMB SENIORS

MARCIA ABRAMSON, Treasurer; Senior Class; Newcomb Panhellenic President; Secretary; Hillel; Newcomb Student Senate; Tulane Student Senate; Alpha Epsilon Phi.

JUDY ACKERMAN, La Tertulla; Tulane Scholars and Fellows; Spotlighters; Pi Mu Epsilon; Secretary.

LESLIE AINSWORTH, Chi Beta; Dean's List; Tulane Scholar; Pi Sigma Alpha; Young Democrats; Secretary; Newman Club; Phi Mu.

SUZANNE ALDIGE, Angel Flight; Sailing Club; Alpha Omicron Pi.

GRETCHE N AMRHEN, Tulane Orchestra; Kappa Alpha Theta.

SHE RY ANDERSON, HULLABALOO; Alpha Delta Pi.

B ARBARA ANTIS, U.C. Board; Hospitality; Junior Class Vice-President; Newcomb Student-Faculty Welfare; President, Doris and Butler House; Sigma Delta Tau.

DEBBY ARMBRUST, Vice-President Newcomb Student Senate; Inner Council; Managing Editor, JAM BALAYA; Chi Omega; Vice-President.

A D ELE S. ARTHUR, Spotlighters; Greenbackers; Student Activities Key; University Chorus; President; A Capella Choir; Secretary; Summer Lyric Theatre.

REBECCA S. BALL ENGER, Tulane Scholar; WTUL; Chi Rho Alpha Phi.

CA THERINE R. BEAR, Lyceum Committee; Tulane Scholars; Pi Sigma Alpha; Young Democrats; House Council; Innre Council; Honor Board; Mortar Board; Big Sister; Direction 68, 69; Alpha Omicron Pi.

PEGGY BERCK
EDNA MARIE BERO
SARAH H. BOGGS, Newcomb Scholars Program; JYA-Paris.
CHARLOTTE BRANCH

ELAINE BUNK
MARTHA E. BURCK, Sailing Club; Chi Omega.
JACQUELINE CAMILLE CASON

DONNA CHAMBERS, Dean’s List; Tulane Scholars; Pi Sigma Alpha; ROTC Sponsor; Padohad; Spotlighters; Big Sister; Chi Beta; Kappa Alpha Theta.
LYNDA M. CLARE, Direction ’68, ’69’70; Hillel; Ad Hoc Committee.
SUSAN COLEMAN, Baracudas; Tennis Club.

JANE COPELAND, Sailing Club.
MARION CORNELL, JYA; Mortar Board; Scholars Program; Angel Flight; Assets; Newcomb Student Council.
DEBORAH G. CROMWELL, Big Sister; ATO Sweetheart; Pi Beta Phi, Corresponding Secretary.

LINDA CAROL DELATTE
LORRAINE DE MONTLUZIN, Tulane Scholars; Chi Beta; Dean’s List; Phi Mu.
VICTORIA DILLON, Commodores; Lagniappes, Cosmopolitan, TUCP; A Cappella Choir; Dean’s List; Alpha Omicron Pi.

CHRISTY DONOHUE, Honor Board; Assets; Angel Flight; Project Opportunity; Pi Beta Phi.
LYNN DRIGGERS, HULLABALOO; Panhellenic Delegate; Phi Mu, Vice-President; Baptist Student Union.
BARBARA DRUCK, Scholars and Fellows; CACTUS, Project Opportunity; Fine Arts Committee.

CARTER DUDLEY, Young Republicans; Chi Omega, Treasurer.
JOAN DUGAS, Orientation Committee; Panhellenic; Phi Mu, President.
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BONNIE FALCONER, Honor Board; Student Senate; Angel Flight; Spotlighters; Senior Class President; Pi Beta Phi.

MICHELLE FAVROT, Student Senate; Mortar Board; House Council; Greenbackers; Angel Flight; Tulane Scholars; Direction 70; Dean's List; Chi Rho Alpha Phi; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

NANCY RAE FELLER, CACTUS; Project Opportunity.

SALLY FORB, Hospitality Committee; Tulane Scholars; House Council; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Delta Tau; First Vice-President.
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SUSAN FUNKHouser, Cosmopolitan Committee; Vice-President, Administration, UC Board.

CAROL GARVIN, Barracudas; Kappa Alpha Theta.

GAIL GERSON, JYA; Tulane Scholars; CACTUS; Chi Beta, Secretary; La Tertulia; Jambalaya.

JACQUELINE GOLDBERG GOLD, Cheerleader; Homecoming Court; Dean's List; President, Mortar Board; House Council; Secretary, Junior Class; Alpha Epsilon Phi, Social Chairman.

MARILYN GOODE, JYA; Hospitality Committee; CACTUS; Dean's List; Kappa Alpha Theta.

SHARON CARTER GRANT

NANCY H. GREENE, La Tertulia; JYA; Chi Beta; Dean's List; Project Opportunity; Phi Mu.

CANDY HAMMETT, Homecoming Court; Pauline Tulane Court; KA Sweetheart.

FIQUET HANNA, Young Democrats; CACTUS; Students For Peace.

LYNN HANON

MARTHA HARRIS, Dean's List; Chi Beta; Scholar's Program; Barracudas; CACTUS; Secretary Sophomore Class; Hullabaloo staff; Who's Who; Pi Beta Phi, Recording Secretary, Pledge Class President.

LUCY HARWIG, Hospitality Committee; Tulane Scholars; Chi Beta; JYA; Phi Mu.
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NEIL HOWARD, Chi Rho Alpha Phi, Secretary; JAMBALAYA, Editor 1970; Big Sister; Layout Consultant and Produce Supervisor, HULLABALOO; Tennis Team; Student Senate.
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CASSANDRA B. JOHNSON, House Council; Big Sister; Assets; Angel Flight; Chi Omega, Secretary.

MARGARET L. JOHNSON, Dean's List; Chi Beta; G.M. Scholar; Scholars and Fellows; Lyceum; JYA.
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CATHY KIRGIS, Alpha Delta Pi, Recording Secretary.
CHARLOTTE KLEINSCHMIDT, Dean’s List.
MARTHA A. KLEY, Phi Mu.
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SARAH GLORIA LAIN, Afro-American Congress; CACTUS; CEEO; Fine Arts Committee.
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SUSAN PERRI LEVIN, Big Sister; House Council; Inner Council; Hillel, Treasurer, Vice-President; Tulane Orchestra; Direction ’69, ’70; Mortar Board; Tulane Scholars; Pi Mu Epsilon; Warren President.
LIZABETH LEVKOFF, Tulane Scholar; JYA-Paris; Dean’s List.

ELLEN DOUGLAS LEWIS, Tulane Student Senate, Secretary; Assets; Honor Board; Angel Flight; Chi Beta; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
LESLE H. LEWIS, Angel Flight; Greenbackers; Spotlighters; SAM sweetheart; Alpha Epsilon Phi, Ritualist.
ANN LUCKET
PAULETTE MCCAFFREY, Dean's List; Newcomb Athletic Council; Sailing Club.
SUSAN M. MCDUFFEE, Opera Workshop; Tulane-Newcomb Choir.
LYNN RAE MCHUGH, Tulane Scholar; Beta Beta Beta, Secretary-Treasurer.

MARILYNN MEADOR, Padohad; Baptist Student Union; Alpha Delta Pi.
CAROL MEHLMAN, Beta Beta Beta; Greenbackers; Athletic Council; Project Opportunity; Sigma Delta Tau, Secretary.
CAROL MEYER, Greenbackers; Padohad; Oreades; Direction '69, '70; Alpha Omicron Pi.

SUSAN MEYER, Dean's List; Sigma Delta Tau, Treasurer.
VICTORIA MILLER, House Council; Kappa Alpha Theta.
CHARLOTTE G. MONTAGUE

ELIZABETH MORRIS, House Council; Social Chairman; Tulane Scholars.
MARY PARKER NASS, Chi Beta; Dean's List; Scholars and Fellows; Angel Flight; Direction 69; Chi Rho Alpha Phi; Kappa Alpha Theta.
CAROL NATHAN, Tulane Scholar; WTUL; Spotlighters; Homecoming Court; Tennis Team; Sigma Delta Tau, Historian.
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JENNIFER HUGHES QUALE, Dean's List; Kappa Alpha Theta.
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KATHLEEN REARDON, Chi Beta; Tulane Scholars; Dean’s List; JYA, Senior Advisor.
MYRA RICHARDS

MARSHA A. RIFKIN, JYA; Tulane Scholars; Dean's List; CACTUS.
KATHERINE ROSS, Army ROTC Sponsor; JAMBA LAYA, Greek Editor; Chi Omega.
BARBARA ROSTEN, Alpha Delta Pi.
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MIMI SALKIN, Sigma Delta Tau.
CAROLYN SAPP, La Tertulia; TUT; JYA; Fine Arts; CACTUS.

LYNN L. SCHLESINGER
CAROLYN SCHNEIDER
CHERYL A. SCHROEDER, Dean's List; Pi Mu Epsilon; Alpha Delta Pi.

NANCY SCHWARTZ
JANE SCISSON, Hospitality Committee; Honor Board; House Council, Secretary; Kappa Alpha Theta, Vice-President.
SHERRY SPENCER, Scholars and Fellows; Dean's List; Commodores; Sigma Chi Sweetheart; Pi Beta Phi.

LINDA STEWART, Cosmopolitan Committee, Chairman.
DENISE M. SUCARINO, Pi Sigma Alpha; CACTUS; AROTC Sponsor; Athletic Council; JAMBALAYA staff; UC Board; Chi Rho Alpha Phi.
BRIDGET SULLIVAN, Greenbackers; Dean's List; Athletic Council; Direction 70; Kappa Alpha Theta, Second Vice-President.
KATHRYN FROST TRUSCOTT, Mortar Board; Treasurer; Cosmopolitan; Greenbackers; Senior Advisor; House Council; Tulane Scholar; Chi Beta.

AURA ELSY TURINGO, Cosmopolitan Committee; Newman Club.

DEE UNGLAUB, Newman Club Senate President; Mortar Board; Assets; Dean's List; Orientation Chairman; Alpha Epsilon Delta.

CAROL VATZ, Newman Club; CACTUS.

KATHRYN VENTURATOS, Tulane Scholar; Pi Sigma Alpha; Dean's List; Direction '68, '69; Project Opportunity; Cosmopolitan Club; Alpha Omicron Pi.

JOANNE WALSH, Project Opportunity; Tulane Scholars.

ELEANOR WEINBERGER, University Scholars; Mortar Board; Glendy Burke Debating Society; Pi Sigma Alpha; WTUL; Hillel; Direction.
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DONNA WILCOX, Chi Omega.
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ELIZABETH WRIGHT, University Scholars; Campus Nite; Madrigal Choir; Opera Workshop; Dean’s List; Vice-President, Music Department.

EILEEN WRIGLEY, Alpha Delta Pi.
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STEPHANIE O. YEARWOOD, Chi Beta; Tulane Scholars; Dean's List; A Capella Choir; Angel Flight; HULLABALOO: Who's Who.

RAGAN KIMBRELL, Chi Omega.

LAURIE FUGE, Alpha Omicron Pi, Homecoming Queen.
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BARBARA BRADFORD
MELISSA G. BRAMMER

NANCY T. BRES
IRENE BRIEDE
SUSIE BROWN
PUDDIN BROWN
DEBBIE BROWN
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NANCY BRYANT
ANDREA BUCARO
ILENE BUCHALTER
JANICE L. BUCHSTANE
JANET BURNEY
DIANE BURNSIDE
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DIANE BUTHOD
ESTER BYERS
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MARTHA CAMPBELL
PATRICIA CARLOCK

MARY CARRIGAN
SHARON CARRIGAN
LYNNE CARVETH
DENISE CASSENS
DEBORAH CAVANAUGH

CATHY CHEEK
MISSY CHEESEMAN
LIN CHURNEY
MELODY CIAFFONI
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SUSAN CLADE
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PEACHY CLARK
EMERY CLARK
JOANIE CLONINGER

ALYSE SHERRY COHEN
NATALIA COKINOS
JEANNE S. COLLAHAN
MARY ADORE COLONEY
KAREN CONLEY
Last night a girl from the dorm was attacked & beaten on the Freret bus coming home from the parade. She was escorted by two Tulane boys who were also beaten. So take the trolley or go by car during Mardi Gras.
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Three yards and a cloud of dust.... "We just had too many offensive breakdowns," said coach Jim Pittman in a soft voice. "You can't make mistakes like we did offensively...and not get seriously hurt." To be brief, Tulane had great difficulty putting it all together. In fact, as the season closed, the Green Wave had logged a mere three victories while being stung seven times. As in past years, the Green Wave, who initially looked like a Green Machine, played football for about thirty minutes per contest, after which they played a host of other games, usually finding the opposition quite pleased to accept any miscellaneous interceptions, fumbles, or other gifts. Thus, we found Tulane handing the ball to Georgia no less than six out of the first ten times that the Greenies had it.

The Georgia game found the Wave defense merit some high ranking praise. Georgia’s Vince Dooley said, "Tulane’s tackles, Bob Waldron and Mike Walker, just beat the daylights out of our linemen."

Against West Virginia, Tulane fans witnessed their team disintegrate in the second half, a move that proved fatal in the Mountaineers’ 35-17 shellacking
Again the defense showed signs of poise and polish as Mike Waldron, Rick Kingrea, and Ray Hester played fine games. Offensively, quarterbacks Lachaussee and Abercrombie still could not keep the ball long enough to start things rolling, but the fine running of sophomore Jim Batey opened a few eyes to Tulane's possibilities.

Against Boston College, Rusty Lachaussee did a lot of growing up as he piloted the Wave to nearly 400 yards total offense. Rusty refused to lose his cool as he led the Tulane offense in a credible fight against a talented foe. The final score saw Tulane on the short end of a 28-24 heartbreaker. However, several bright spots shone, in the forms of the sophs Maxie Leblanc, Steve Barrios, and junior Ken Sanders, who raised his nation-leading punting average to 47.5 yards a boot.
With cries of "Gator Bait" ringing from the crowd, the favored Florida Gators set out to destroy the hapless Tulanians. In one of the most exciting and well-played games in our recent history, the Green Wave found itself leading the nationally ranked Gators 17-10 with just over two minutes remaining. Tulane had played balanced football, keeping the Gators guessing. But in the waning moments of the game, Florida struck via air for a T.D. and decided to go for broke: the two point play. It worked and the 18-17 Florida victory is now history. Disappointment and defeat was etched on the strained faces of the Greenies as they shed their battle gear. A proud coach Pittman praised his disserving crew saying, "I've never been associated with such a fine, hard-fighting bunch of people. I'm proud of every one of you." Equally proud and surprised were Tulane students; that night, several hundred well-wishers greeted the Wave football men upon their arrival in New Orleans.

At mid-season Tulane dueled the panthers of Pittsburgh. The game looked like it was going to be another Wave disaster, as Tulane spotted Pitt a 22-0 lead near halftime. But a couple of Pittsburgh mistakes, combined with the pass catching talents of Steve Barrios and Maxie Leblanc enabled the Greenies to pull out a 26-22 squeaker. Coach Pittman has gained the season's first victory at the expense of the Pitt-men.

Returning to the Sugar Bowl for Homecoming, Tulane faced the fighting Irish of Notre Dame. The Irishmen out-weighed and out-played the Greenies in gaining a 37-0 victory. Tulane fought hard, but the depth and agility of the Irish was too much to handle.

The Vanderbilt Commodores hit Tulane Stadium for the Wave's next duel. A last minute Vanderbilt aerial bomb took a 21-20 victory out of the Wave's grasp. Instead, the Commodores went home with a 26-23 victory, bringing the Green Waves record to a dismal one victory for six losses. The game did have some glorious moments for Tulane, as Joe Bullard etched his name into the record books with a nifty 92 yard punt return.
In their final home games, Tulane played football as it was meant to be played. The favored Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets swarmed into New Orleans with victory in mind. But Tulane's defense took the sting out of the Yellow Jackets and the Wave emerged a 14-7 victor. Defense was the key as Ray Hester, Rick Kingrea, Mike Walker, Paul Ellis, Joe Young, Brian Duck, Joel Henderson, John Onofrio, Jimmy Yarter, Bob Waldron, and Joe Bullard combined for one of the best team efforts seen this year.

The final home game proved to be the most satisfying. Led once again by Lachaussee's passing and the punt-returning of Bullard, Tulane gained its most convincing victory since 1960 in thrashing Virginia 31-0. Once again the defense rose to the occasion in holding the Cavaliers to minus 32 yards rushing in the second half, while intercepting numerous passes and recovering several fumbles. Tulane showed great team improvement over its past games, as Coach Pittman used some fifty odd players in an attempt to make things gel.
In the traditional battle with rival LSU, Tulane absorb a 27-0 loss. The powerful Tigers from Baton Rouge played convincing football on their home field and the Wave had little chance of upsetting LSU’s game plan. For Tulane, Lachaussee completes 19 of 38 passes but along the way he had five passes intercepted. Familiar mistakes had once again taken their toll. This game was the final contest for the team’s six seniors.

Next year, well, who can say what will happen? The Green Wave will have most of the team back and a few hopefuls from the freshman team make the outlook seem to be a bright one. Just how far the team goes will depend on how much fan support it can muster up. But to quote Playboy magazine, “It’s been a long uphill climb at Tulane, but the rebuilding process now seems almost completed and in a couple of years the Green Wave should be a national power.”
Coach Ralph Pederson answered the initial buzzer with this year's version of basketball, Tulane style. If one word could describe this season, one which saw the Wave sputter to a dismal 5-18 record, that word would be "inconsistency." The Wave generally played good ball against good teams, but, in turn, evened the score by playing bad ball against beatable teams. The hardcourt schedule was a tough one, with games against five of last year's NCAA tournament teams.

The Tulane cagers made their debut against the University of Tampa Spartans. Led by the hustle of 6-1 senior guard Ned Reese and the accurate outside shooting of 6-8 forward John Sutter, the Wave swarmed over the Spartans with a 91-65 win. Coach Pederson pointed to Tulane's stingy defense as the key to the Wave's performance. Offensively, Sutter blistered the nets for 32 points, while grabbing 17 rebounds in a great display of versatility.

The Greenies travelled west, dropping games to Texas and Texas Tech. Sutter continued to hit, while help came from guard Mike Billingsley, who finished the Tec game with 15 points.

Meeting LSU, the Wave was hit by the target shooting of Pistol Pete, who bagged an 'average' 46 points. Maravich made the going rough but LSU's rebounding put the lid on the 97-91 loss for Tulane. Ned Reese, center Harold Sylvester, and senior forward Greg Robers popped in 18 apiece, while Sutter hit for a cold 11 points.

With a 1-3 record, the Greenie roundballers met a stingy team from Miami of Ohio. The Wave played well enough to come out on the favorable side of a 59-57 score. The Wave then remained in New Orleans to take on a pair of difficult foes in the forms of North Carolina and Ohio State. Both teams outclasses and outgunned the Green Wave and left New Orleans victoriously. After Christmas the Greenies headed for Buffalo, New York to participate in the Queen City Tournament; the holiday venture only brought disaster for the Wave with losses to St. Peter's and Fairfield Colleges.
Tulane opened the new year at home by beating the University of Rhode Island Rams 80-78. In the final tally, diminutive guard Mike Henry and Dennis Riddle each logged 10 points, while Sylvester had 14, Billingsley 15 and Sutter 20.

The Tulane quintet followed up the Rhode Island game with a 75-63 overtime victory against Alabama. The road jinx that had prevailed was now broken. Finally, against the University of Miami, Tulane played great ball. Both Sutter and Sylvester were hot from the field, complimented by the steady Reese and 6'7 Robers. The homecourtiers controlled the boards throughout the game and emerged with a well-deserved 105-90 victory.

From then on the going was downhill. Tulane never managed to win another game; although, in their season finale, the Wave gave tournament-bound Marquette some close moments. The final season's record was five wins for eighteen losses.

Sutter finished the season with a 25 point per game average and was named Honorable Mention All-American. He broke Bob Kerwin's junior scoring record of 509 points in a season, and he dominated the team in offensive play. Sutter will return next year as the nucleus of the team.
RUGBY
GOLF
Last year's spring sports proved to be quite successful, with the baseball team headlining the list of winners. Tulane's batmen finished the season with a 15-3 record and were ranked 13th in the nation; however they were stifled in their bid to gain a spot in the NCAA tournament.

This year's squad has had an impressive start relinquishing only seven runs in its first seven games, in compiling a 7-0 record to date. The twenty-four game slate is highlighted by the First Annual Tulane Invitational Tournament with the Green Wave hosting potent Southern Illinois and Auburn.

Coach Retif's team is once again led by a brilliant pitching staff. Chris Winter, Bob Thomas, and Steve Walton are expected to continue their dominance over opposing batters. Highly touted freshman Eddie Bernard, Mike Cognevich, Childs Dunbar, and Dave Olson round out the pitching staff.
The catching duties fall into the talented hands of junior college transfer Butch Raley who adds power to the attack and will be backed by Gary Ray and Steve Kramer.

Cary Livingston, Tony Niel, and co-captain Sonny Pitarich compile one of the most outstanding outfield assemblages in the South. Ward Purdum, John Mueller, and Bruce Feingerts will back them up.

Sure-handed Marty Donovan, captain Ned Reese, and freshmen Curtis Zimmerman and Don Hartman substantiate their respective infield spots, while Percy Freeman, Bob Whitman, and Bruce Burga add considerable depth to the infield.

Balanced strength throughout the lineup, combined with the able coaching of Milt Refit will allow the Green Wave to continue as one of the finest baseball teams in the South.
BASEBALL

TU

3 Spring Hill 0
2 Southern Mississippi 0
2 Southern Mississippi 1
Auburn 1
7 Northern Illinois 0
5 Northern Illinois 4
3 St. Illinois of Edwardsville 0
1 St. Illinois of Edwardsville 12
18 Xavier 5
13 Xavier
South Alabama
South Alabama
Southwestern Louisiana
Southwestern Louisiana
Miami, Florida
Miami
Miami
Mississippi College
Mississippi College
L.S.U.
L.S.U.

TULANE SAILING TEAM

North American Dinghy 3RD
Championships
Bellingham, Wash.
Douglas Cup 1ST
Long Beach, Cal.
Baldwin Wood 1ST
New Orleans, La.
Georgia Tech Invitational 1ST
Atlanta, Ga.
Windjammer 2ND
New Orleans, La.
PJC Invitational 1ST
Pensacola, Fla.
McNeese Invitational 1ST
Lake Charles, La.
St. Petersburg 2ND
Invitational
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Boston Dinghy Club Cup 12TH
Boston, Mass.
Tulane Invitational 1ST
New Orleans, La.

TRACK

1970 SCHEDULE

Northwestern La. Invitational Dec. 13, '69
Senior Bowl Invitational Dec. 18, '69
Sugar Bowl Invitational Dec. 30, '69
Northwestern La. Invitational Feb. 7, '70
Astrodome-USTFF Invitational Feb. 14, '70
SEC-Independent Colleges Championships Feb. 27-28
NCAA Indoor Championships Mar. 13-14
Tulane Invitational Mar. 7
Florida Relays Mar. 27-28
Texas Relays April 3-4
Southwestern Relays April 10-11
Southern Alabama Invitational April 18
Drake Relays April 24-25
Penn Relays April 24-25
Southeastern Invitational May 9
Ty Terrell Invitational May 16
Meet of Champions May 30
USTFF National Championships June 12-13
NCAA Outdoor Championships June 18-20

TEEN

TU

1 Houston
1 Rice
3 Southern Mississippi
1 Alabama
1 Mississippi State
1 N.O. Lawn Tennis Club
1 South Alabama
1 Georgia Tech
1 L.S.U.
1 Jacksonville
1 South Alabama
**TU Basketball**

(WON 5, LOST 18)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tampa</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Texas Tech</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>L.S.U.</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami, Ohio</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>St. Peter's</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami, Florida</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Drake</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.S.U.</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquette</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TU Golf**

1970 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Jan. 7-9</th>
<th>Feb. 19</th>
<th>Feb. 26-27</th>
<th>March 5-6</th>
<th>March 12-13</th>
<th>March 24</th>
<th>March 31</th>
<th>April 3</th>
<th>April 11</th>
<th>April 17-18</th>
<th>April 21</th>
<th>April 24</th>
<th>May 1-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior Bowl Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Alabama Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane Invitational</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Mississippi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckhauts Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Alabama &amp; Auburn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday in Dixie Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSUNO &amp; West Florida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU Invitational</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TU Swimming**

(WON 10, LOST 5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>2ND Alabama Relays</th>
<th>52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TU</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.S.U.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SOCCER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TU</th>
<th>6 Southern Mississippi</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 University of Berlin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Delgado</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Loyola</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Jefferson International</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Georgia Tech</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Mobile</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Loyola</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Delgado</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Southern Mississippi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 LSUNO</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Loyola</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Delgado</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Pensacola NAS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 LSU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FOOTBALL**

(WON 3, LOST 7)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.S.U.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACTIVITIES LISTS
### TULANE UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE

- Wally Blessey, President
- Zach Flax, Vice-President for Administration
- Paul McGhee, for Finance
- Ellen Lewis, Secretary
- Bill Hill, President CACTUS
- Richard Bretz, President UC Board
- Marcia Abramson
- Sam Banks
- George Barkett
- Randy Bollinger
- Ken Borelli
- Sam Burguieres
- Pat Christofferson
- George Cowen
- Clare Davis
- Robert Devins
- Clark Durant
- Terry Edwards
- Michael Fitzpatrick
- Michael Florie
- Corie Frantz
- Sandy Hartley
- Mac Hyman
- Davis Jahnecke, Jr.
- Sandy Kantor
- Bryce Knorr
- Jim Koontz
- Mildred Lehman
- Jim Levert
- Rick Madden
- Jill Meyers
- Lee Moss
- John Onofreo
- Phyllis Potterfield
- Ed Roberson
- Genie Roth
- Bill Rushton
- Pete Schlesinger
- Liz Stein
- Helen Temple
- Robert Therrell
- Lee Trice
- Dee Unglaub
- Dr. Gerald Vandervlugt
- Bruce Wallace
- Hal Weiss
- Bill Westbrook
- Fritz Zeigberg
- Byron Fox
- Chuck Learess
- George Nelson
- Rich Rondor
- Carl Weathington
- Sonny Wiegand

### JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD

- Randall Kirk Albers
- James Daly Austin
- Thomas Donald Barton
- Lester Daniel Bockow
- Bob Brennan
- Lionel Cobo
- Jim Dalfieres
- Mark Davis
- Harris Effron
- Larry Elg
- Steve Feder
- Steve Felsenthal
- Sharon Flashman
- Kathy Fraser
- Hugh Henry Fuller
- Jean Gassentheimer
- Dennis Greigodore
- Virginia Harris
- Jeff Hirschl
- Jac Delaney Irvine
- Joan Laura Jackson
- Monty Krieger
- Lee Latimer
- Leon Martha
- Mary Meredith
- Michael Niuss
- Ilenee Oroza
- Harriet Porzig
- Eleanor Riley
- James Riopelle
- Louis Rovelli
- Robert Ruderman
- William Schreier
- Shari Sobel
- Marcia Spiegel
- Cynthia Stevens
- Edith Tabor
- Stephanie Twilbeck
- Gordon Weil
- Riki Weinstein
- Carolyn Woosley
- C. R. Harper Wright
- Bessie Wyman
- Maridel Allen
- Jo Bounds
- Carolyn Davis
- Beverly Ann English
- Nancy C. Harris
- Richard D. Lester
- Susan Polacc
- Alison Y. Weinberg
- Martha Zimmerman
- Sarah Scott
- Nancy Berk
- Marguerite Carroll
- Donna Dykes
- Ellen Finley
- Marcia Jordan
- Melvin Strahan
- Justine Tally
- Steven Vann
- Susan Zelinger
- Fred Drake
- Sage Seavey
- Susan Stine

### TULANIANS

- Andy Allen
- Ginny Black
- Carl Cozine
- Gussie Dwyer
- Cathy Fletcher
- Pat Flory
- John Gray
- Breck Henderson
- Stella Jones
- Laura Lee Kent
- Betsy Keys
- Katy Koska
- Rick Mackie
- Carlos Martinez
- Jim Merrell
- Larry Plitz
- Jean Riopelle
- Nancy Seaver
- Jim Sheats
- Mark Wagner
- Ron Weiss
- Laura Yancey

### UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

- Richard Bletz, President
- Susan Funkhouser, Vice-President for Administration
- Arthur Aronson, Vice-President for Public Relations
- Pam Reich, Secretary
- Linda Stewart, Cosmopolitan
- Will Long, Fine Arts
- Robin Donnelly, Greenbackers
- Sally Forb, Hospitality
- Sharon Carrigan, Lagniappes
- Juanita Weissbach, Lyceum
- Al Aly, Recreation
- Sonny Wiegand, Registration Coordination
- Ron Moore, Spotlighters
- Keith LaRose
- Marian Levy
- Gene Ellis
- Gwen Hager
- Jay Kayser
- Danny Raskin
- Harriet Seidler
- Denise Sucarino

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TULANE INVESTMENT CLUB</th>
<th>National Society of Scabbard and Blade</th>
<th>WTUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Balzhiser</td>
<td>Charles P. Azukas</td>
<td>Francisco Alecha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Simkus</td>
<td>Joseph Edward Baggett</td>
<td>Steve Berg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Smith, III</td>
<td>James Banks</td>
<td>Steve Blust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Campbell</td>
<td>Frank Barry</td>
<td>Annette Breazeale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Spruill</td>
<td>Peter Bock</td>
<td>Allen Bruer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Taylor</td>
<td>Richard Bretz, Jr.</td>
<td>Rick Calcote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Hord, Jr.</td>
<td>Samuel Burguieres, Jr.</td>
<td>Jeff Childon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rivera</td>
<td>Craig Butler</td>
<td>Mary Beth Curtin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Miller</td>
<td>Claude Clayton</td>
<td>Susie Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Grimes</td>
<td>Miller Conlin</td>
<td>Jill Ehrenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hutcheson</td>
<td>William Cummings, III</td>
<td>Dave Epstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Payne, Jr.</td>
<td>Woodard Eason Farmer</td>
<td>Fabienne Fadeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Randall</td>
<td>James Fife</td>
<td>Lee Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Moon</td>
<td>Lee Forestiere</td>
<td>Valarie Hans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Peeples</td>
<td>Frank Fromherz</td>
<td>Wayne Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John House</td>
<td>Robert Giardina</td>
<td>Pat Harrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Kelly</td>
<td>Robert Bruce McKeever, Jr.</td>
<td>Sam Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Wright, Jr.</td>
<td>William Miele</td>
<td>Jeff Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Sweeney</td>
<td>Willis Newton</td>
<td>Dennis Kahane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Griffith</td>
<td>John Pearce, II</td>
<td>Bill Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Lammers</td>
<td>George Protos</td>
<td>Chris Kocsis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lansing</td>
<td>Steve Thorney</td>
<td>Rick Lelchuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jones</td>
<td>John Yearwood</td>
<td>Bart Multis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Knoff</td>
<td>Fred Zeisberg</td>
<td>Don Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Oglesbee</td>
<td>Peter Bock</td>
<td>Alan Orkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daltones Ramos</td>
<td>David Counts</td>
<td>Jim Popham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Burson, Jr.</td>
<td>Jeffery Aycock</td>
<td>Eddie Pratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Warriner</td>
<td>Brad Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Hyman</td>
<td>Larry Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alan Weber</td>
<td>Bob Scharitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Canale</td>
<td>Jay Shalett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Everett Beasley</td>
<td>Tom Slocombe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Kenna</td>
<td>Bob Stanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Panipinto</td>
<td>Greg Stec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Louie Swann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Ashy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ken Weiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Azukas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ladson Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Blackard</td>
<td></td>
<td>George Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Ferguson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Woody Woodyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Fite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Fox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Francis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo Guerrero</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Krell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Lamia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Lundberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Mauterer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl McCallon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McCray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert McKeever</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Protos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilburn Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Soule</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Therrell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Thoney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Yearwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Zeisberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Counts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Aycock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Warriner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hyman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Weber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Canale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Gonzales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett Beasley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Kenna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Panipinto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL SOCIETY OF SCABBARD AND BLADE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles P. Azukas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Edward Baggett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Banks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Barry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bretz, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Burguieres, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Butler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Clayton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Conlin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cummings, III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodard Eason Farmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Fife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Forestiere</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Fromherz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Giardina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo Guerrero</td>
<td></td>
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BORED!
I'M VOTING TROUT!
MARDI GRAS — 1970
HOW DO YOU STAND
UP? or DOWN?
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LET IT CREEP
INTO MY MIND!!
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td>Mother's Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>40</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>321</td>
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<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>197</td>
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<td></td>
<td>133</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<tr>
<td></td>
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<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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